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Iraqi warplanes hit 
new targets in Iran 
despite U.N. hopes

MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) — 
Iran said Iraq i warplanes 
raided a nuclear plant and 
other targets in Iran today, 
causing deaths and injuries a 
day after Iran accepted a U.N. 
plan for ending the 8-year-old 
Persian Gulf war.

Iran said it shot down three 
Iraqi jet fighters and Iraq said 
its aircraft shot down one Ira
nian warplane.

The Iraqi fighters damaged 
the nuclear power station, a 
petrochemical plant and other 
industrial targets in the gulf 
coast city of Bushehr, Iran’s 
o ffic ia l Is lam ic Republic 
News Agency said.

The unfinished petroche
m ica l p lan t is an jo in t  
Japanese-Iranian project.

dogfights over the gulf and one 
by anti-aircraft giins.

U.S. Navy officials in the 
gulf declined to comment on 
the reports.

The apparent raids were 
mounted less than a day after 
Iran announced it had agreed 
to a year-old United Nations 
resolution for a cease-fire in its 
war with Iraq, which has 
claimed an estimated 1 million 
lives.

See related stories, Page 
5

IRNA said Japan announced 
today it was willing to begin 
talks on completing the pro
ject.

The Iranian agency, moni
tored in Cyprus, said the Iraqis 
also launched air raids near 
the city of Ahvaz in Khuzestan 
province.

“ They were intercepted by 
heavy hre of the Iranian air 
defense gunners,”  IRNA said.

The agency said several peo
ple were killed and wound^ in 
the Iraqi attacks.

An Iraqi military spokes
man said Iraqi jets shot down 
an Iranian warplane over the 
gulf near the Iraqi port of 
Ammiq.

The Baghdad Radio report, 
also monitored in Cyprus, said 
all Iraqi planes returned safe
ly to base

But IRNA said Iran shot 
down three Iraqi planes, two in

‘They were intercepted 
by heavy fire ... o f the 
gunners.’

The cease-fire would not 
take effect until details are 
worked out within a week to 
ten days, U.N. Secretary 
General Javier Perez de Cuel
lar said Monday.

Iraq has regularly attacked 
Iranian shuttle tankers and 
key oil terminals in the gulf in 
an e ffo rt to choke o ff its 
enemy’s revenue-earning ex
ports.

The last two reported Iraqi 
raids were on July 14

The sources said it was not 
immediately clear what type 
of Iraq i a ircra ft were in
volved, but they are usually 
French-built F I M irages 
armed with F.xocet missiles 
and other aircraft that carry 
missiles and boimbs.

The Iraqi air activity began 
about 8a.m. (12 a m . CDT) and 
continued more than two hours 
later, said one of the sources, 
who are well informed on ship
ping activity in the gulf.

An Iraqi aircraft was shot 
down over the central gulf, the 
sources said, apparently by 
one of Iran’s U.S.-built F-14 
fighters, some of which are 
known to be based at Bushehr 
on the Iranian coast.

Ann Richards barbecues Bush
ATLANTA (AP) — Democratic 

keynoter Ann Richards drew 
laurels — and laughter — for a 
speech that used an easy, homey 
tone and wicked humor to talk ab
out what the Democrats can do 
for American families and what 
the Republicans have not.

“ This Republican administra
tion treats us as if we were pieces 
o f a pu zz le  that c a n ’ t f i t  
to g e th e r ,”  the Texas state 
treasurer said in her Monday 
night speech that departed in 
style and tone from the tradition
al stemwinder that opens politic
al conventions.

New York Gov. Mario Cuomo, 
whose D em ocratic keynote 
address four years ago propelled 
him to hero status in the Demo
cratic Party, called Richards’ 
effort “ great,”  adding: “ She lit 
their fuse tonight.”

Richards, who is Texas’ state 
treasurer and a 54-year-old di
vorced mother of four grown chil
dren, saved her most pointed 
quips for Vice President George 
Bush, the GOP presidential 
nominee-to-be.

The Omni audience interrupted 
the speech at least 50 times with 
applause and laughs. Afterward, 
Relegates said they were taking 
their favorite Richards’ lines 
home with them.

‘George Bush is going to live 
for a long, long time with a silver 
foot in his mouth. That one will 
stick,”  said delegate Florence 
Peterson of Grand Rapids, Mich.

The “ silver foot” line, an in
stant classic among delegates, 
was interrupted twice in the 
midst of it and ended with a roar
ing response from delighted dele 
gates.

“ Poor George,”  Richards said, 
grinning broadly. “ He can’t help 
it. He was bom with a silver foot 
in his mouth.”

Bush was barbecued early and 
often by the treasurer from the 
state where he has a Houston 
hotel suite that he calls home

“ I am delighted to be here with 
you this evening because after 
listening to George Bush all these 
years I figured you needed to 
know what a real Texas accent

I AP LaierphaUI

Richards delivers remarks to assembled Democrats.
sounds lik e .”  Richards, who 
plans a 1990 race for Texas gov
ernor. said in an opening line that 
quickly got the crowd on its feet.

Richards was emotional, too. 
She talked about a woman from 
Lorena, Texas who had written 
her a letter that complained that 
life has become difficult despite a 
family income of about $.50,000 

"1 believe people like us have 
been forgotten in America," the 
mother of three said in her letter.

“ Of course you believe you’re 
being forgotten. Because you 
have been.”  Richards said, blam
ing the Reagan administration.

She excited both major factions 
at the convention by heaping 
praise on presidential norninee- 
to-be Michael Dukakis and run
ner-up Jesse Jackson.

The "Jesse, Jesse” chant rang 
out after Richards called him “a 
leader and a teacher who can 
open our hearts and minds and 
stir our very souls.”

Dukakis backers chanted 
•‘Duke, Duke," when Richards

Mobeetie ready for bluegrass festival
By DEE DEE I.ARAMORE 
Staff Writer

MOBEETIE Plans are nearing comple 
tion for the eighth annual Old Mobeetie 
Bluegrass Festival, set for Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday at the Old Mobeetie Jail and 
Museum

Sponsored each year by the Panhandle 
Bluegrass and Old Tyme Music Association 
of Amarillo, this year’s festival features a 
dozen bluegrass groups with the Top of Texas 
doggers appearing as special guest perfor
mers.

Organizers say festival-goers can expect 
improved lighting and more water availabil 
ity. Trees have been planted and a larger 
area has tx'en mowed as well.

(.roups scheduled to perform include West 
Texas Ranch Hands, Now and Then, Smith 
Family Gospel, Sunrise, Tri-State Bluegrass 
Express of Lefors, Southern Express, Knee 
Deep in Bluegrass. Burke Bros and Sher
man, Jack Selby and family of Pampa, Char
lie and Kiwi Hutchison, and Bill Murry and 
The Plainsmen

To get to the festival, travel east on Texas 
152to Mobeetie, and turn south at the blinking 
caution light Some hook-ups for campers are 
available, in addition to a large space for 
overnight camping without hook-ups

Performances are scheduled for 8 p.m. to

midnight. Friday; 2 p.m. to6p.m. and 7 p.m. 
to midnight, Saturday; and a gospel songfest 
is set for 10 a m to noon, Sunday.

Ticket prices vary according to the day. A 
two-day pass is $10 per person; Friday night- 
$5; Saturday, all day $7, after 5 p.m - $5; 
Sunday, free. Children age 12 and under are 
free

For more information about tickets, call 
(806) 353-7950 or 381-2447

Old Mobeetie Volunteer Fire Department 
members are furnishing concessions for the 
event.

Dave LaCaze, one of the organizers and 
member of the Panhandle Bluegrass and Old 
Tyme Music Association, said the festival 
evolved from a successful series of indoor 
concerts.

“ They were talking about (the concerts), 
and someone said, ‘Why not have a full-blown 
festival?’ ”  he remembered. Club members

began looking for the perfect place to have a 
bluegrass festival, finally settling on Old 
Mobeetie

“ Eddie Maxwell, now of Abilene; actually 
began it and got it going, ” LaCaze said 
“ There’s been a number of people over the 
years who have organized it including Brian 
Vining of Pampa - so it’s grown and de
veloped to what it is now”

While the bluegrass festival serves as a 
fund-raising event for the bluegrass club and 
for the Old Mobeetie Association, LaCaze 
said, its purpose goes deeper

“ It means more than just making money 
It’s a way to promote and preserve bluegrass 
and old time, traditional music," he said 
“ It’s clean, simple fun for the weekend and 
we try to keep it that way, I think people like 
that”

Approximately 3,0(X) people like the atmos 
phereof the bluegrass festival well enough to 
attend the event each year.

And while making money is not the main 
purpose of the festival, organizers are able to 
use the profits productively The Old 
Mobeetie Association takes a portion of the 
proceeds to be used for improving the histor
ic jail, museum and grounds, LaCaze said.

The bluegrass association divides its pro
fits among several areas, he said, including 
club administration, improvements such as 
lighting and sound for the festival area, and 
various charities.

Search continuing for helicopter crewmen

(A P I

Fueling nozzle from helicopter is among debris reco
vered after explosion.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A 
Ck>ast Guard cutter searched off 
the Golden Gate today for eight 
crew members of a Navy helicop
ter that exploded over the open 
sea while on a training exercise, 
officials said.

“There’s still no sign of survi
vors, but we're hoping and look
ing,” Coast Guard Lt. Cmdr. 
Jack Hardin said. The search 
was hampered by dense fog that 
reduced visibility to 150 yards.

The MH-53E Sea Dragon heli
copter was 11 miles northwest of 
the Golden Gate and five miles off 
Marin County when it vanished 
Monday in a burst of two explo
sions, Navy officials said.

Search crews found scattered 
wreckage that included seven 
helmets, Coast Guard Petty 
Officer Thomas Cowan said, 
adding that no survivma were ex
pected. The cutter Blackhaw con
tinued the search overnight with 
spotlights.

said the best trad ition s of 
straight-talking Democrats “ live 
texlay in Michael Dukakis.”

And she had warm words for 
another Texan, Sen. Lloyd Bent- 
sen, Dukakis’ designated running 
mate.

“He knows how to bring us 
together by region, by econo
mics, by example,”  she said of 
Bentsen. “And he’ s already 
beaten George Bush once.”

Bentsen defeated Bush in a 1970 
U.S. Senate race.

Delegates from around the na
tion, and Dukakis himself, called 
the Richards speech a winner.

‘ He said he thought it was 
great,”  Richards said after talk
ing by telephone to Dukakis. “ He 
wanted to know what he could say 
now because I ’d taken all his good 
lines.”

Charlene Shores of California, 
one of many delegates who said 
they knew little about Richards 
before Monday, said the speech 
"caught our attention and our 
hearts.”

Delegate Sue Rockne of Minne
sota said the talk even topped 
Cuomo’s 1984 keynote.

“ I love hearing a feminist with 
a Southern accent,” Rockne said.

“ I had never heard of her,”  
said delegate Rudy Clay of Indi
ana. “ You can become a star 
overnight in this ball game.” 

“ That one about ‘That dog 
don’t hunt,’ ”  said Rockne. “ That 
one is going home to Minnesota.”  

The line, a longtime favorite 
among Texas politicians, was 
used by Richards Monday night 
to rap Reagan administration 
military spending.

“When we pay billions for 
planes that won’t fly, billions for 
tanks that won’t fire and billions 
for systems that won’t work, that 
old dog don't hunt.”  she said, 
drawing big laughs.

Texans said they knew their 
state treasurer would be a 
keynote success 

“ It was absolutely perfect,” 
said U.S. Rep. John Bryant of 
Dallas

Names of the missing crewmen 
were withheld until the Navy had 
notified relatives.

Crew members of the Northern 
Lights, a fishing boat, reported 
they heard two explosions about 
11 a.m. “and saw the helicopter 
disappear from the sky,” Cowan 
said.

“ Initially we had some reports 
there were explosives on the heli
copter. It turned out they were 
pyrotechnics — flares — and 
small arms ammunition, which 
poses no threat to shipping,” said 
Coast Guard Chief Petty Officer 
Ken Freeze.

The explosions also were seen 
by those on board the Lovely 
Martha, a salmon fishing boat. 
Pete Giddings, a KGO-TV weath
erman who was aboard the boat, 
said, “ All of a sudden, I saw a puff 
of smoke. ... Eleven seconds la
ter, we heard the first explosion. 
Four or five seconds later, we 
heard the second explosion.”

Neighbors say gunman 
laughed between shots

WINSTON SALEM , N.C 
(AP) — A man accused of kill
ing four people and wounding 
five others with a rifle as he 
roamed his neighborhood, 
laughing between shots, was 
upset because his pregnant 
w ife left him, friends and 
neighbors said.

Michael Charles Hayes, 24, 
was charged Monday with two 
counts of first-degree murder, 
and other charges were ex
pected, Forsyth County Sher
iff Preston Oldham said.

Hayes was listed in critical 
condition today with six gun
shot wounds suffered Sunday 
night when deputies returned 
fire, ending a 12-minute shoot
ing spree that neighbors said 
was punctuated by Hayes’ 
laughter.

“ Every time you’d hear a 
shot go off, he’d laugh,”  said 
R Timothy Beck, who lives 
nearby

Hayes' family tried to have 
him committed to a mental 
hospital on Saturday after he 
broke one of his hands beating 
a wall, said his stepfather, 
Garis Edwards. But the family 
was told they would have to file 
an involuntary commitment 
petition with a magistrate in 
another county, and a sheriff’s 
lieutenant said the commit
ment could wait until Monday, 
he said.

“ (Hayes’ mother) talked to 
me Saturday for two hours and 
cried,”  said Gary, a family 
friend who would give only his 
first name. “ She said, ‘Gary, 
why can’t they do something? 
y^hy can’t they do something 
to stop him? Why can’t they do 
something before he does 
something?’ ”

S h e r iff ’s Capt. Charles  
McGee defended the depart
ment’s actions.

“ If we made a mistake, we’ll 
take the blame for it,” McGee 
said. “ But I don’t think that’s 
the case here.”

Several hours before the 
rampage began, neighbors 
said Hayes could be heard fir

ing a gun in the field behind his 
small moped shop, as he fre
quently had done before.

Stanley Parks, who lives 
across the road from the shop, 
said Hayes then ran up his 
driveway and banged on the 
d(x>r of Parks’ house, shouting 
“ Come on out, 1’ m going to get 
you.”

Hayes fired his 22-caliber 
semi-automatic rifle into the 
house, shattering an entry 
window. Parks said. Another 
bullet went through the entry
way wall.

Parks sent his wife and 15- 
month-old son into a back 
room while he called police. 
“ He was firing at everything 
that moved,”  Parks told The 
News and O b serve r  of 
Raleigh. “ He was laughing 
real strange.”

Police said the gunman shot 
at cars driving through the 
two block residential area in 
southern Forsyth County 
Three pedple were found dead 
in their cars near the shop and 
a fourth died at a hospital. One 
victim was a 16-year-oId girl

Oldham said two patrol cars 
responding to the 11:32 pm  
call Sunday were hit by bul
lets The deputies returned the 
fire, shooting the gunman. No 
deputies were injured.

Hayes was wounded in the 
back, groin and leg. Doctors 
said his chances for recovery 
were good.

H a y e s ’ w ife  w as nine 
months pregnant and had left 
him within the past two weeks, 
said a friend, who would only 
give his name as Luther.

Jesse Taylor, who lived near 
Hayes’ trailer, said Hayes was 
very upset and confused be
cause the couple’s child was 
due within a week, he sakl.

Oldham said authorities had 
“no idea” what triggered the 
rampage.

“ No one can answer that 
other than the suspect,” he 
aid, adding that investigators 

had been unable to question 
Hayes because at his taijuries.
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow Hospital

H E F N E R , Otto —  10:30 a.m ., Eleventh 
Street Baptist Church, ^ am ro ck .

O S L IN , E lizabeth  P . —  G raveside, 10 
a.m ., Eastlawn Sierra Hills Memorial Park, 
Sacramento, Calif.

Obituaries
MARIE TURNER

DUMAS — Marie Turner, 64, sister of a Pampa 
man, died Monday.

Services are pending with Morrison Funeral 
Directors of Dumas.

Mrs. Turner was bom in Gracemont, Okla., and 
had been a Dumas resident since 1958. She was a 
retired cook for Dumas elementary schools and 
was a member of First Assembly of God Church 
in Dumas.

Survivors include her husband. Waiter, of the 
home; five sons, Gerry Turner of Denison; 
Ronald Turner of Duncan, Okla.; Gene Turner 
and Michael Turner, both of Dumas, and Rodney 
Turner of the home; one daughter, Marilyn Smith 
of Dumas; six brothers, Floyd Ingram of Chick- 
asha, Okla.; Harold Ingram of Okemah, Okla.; 
Chester Ingram of Pampa; George Ingram of 
Great Falls, Mont.; Richard Ingram of Moore, 
Okla., and Donald Ingram of Riverton, Wyo.; and 
11 grandchildren.

OTTO HEFNER
SHAMROCK — Funeral services for Otto Hef

ner, 87, who died Monday in Wheeler, will be at 
10:30 a.m. Wednesday in Eleventh Street Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Mike Heady, pastor, and the 
Rev. Jeff Messer, pastor of McLean First Baptist 
Church, officiating.

Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery by 
Richerson Funeral Home.

Mr. Hefner was bora in Stephenville and moved 
to Shamrock from Plainview in 1949. He married 
Maude Della Trimble in 1924 at Mangum, OUa. 
She died in 1979. He was a retired farmer and a 
member of Eleventh Street Baptist Church.

Survivors include three sons, Denver Ashlock 
of Shamrock, Charles Hefner of Schertz and Don 
Hefner of Katy; two daughters, Evelyn Rogers of 
Longview and Juanita Atkins of Shamrock; 18 
grandchildren; a number of great-grandchildren 
and a great-great-granddaughter.

ELIZABETH P. OSLIN
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — Graveside services 

for former Pampa resident Elizabeth P. Oslin, 84, 
who died Sunday, will be at 10 a.m. Wednesday at 
Eastlawn Sierra Hills Memorial Park in Sac
ramento, with her son, the Rev. B. Owen Oslin of 
Fort Smith, Ark., officiating.

Arrangements'are by Eastlawn Mortuary of 
Sacramento.

Mrs. Oslin was born in Tahlequah, Okla. She 
and her husband, William A. Oslin, lived in the 
Pampa area for 45 years. Mr. Oslin worked for 
Phillips Petroleum Co. She was a member of 
First Assembly of God Church in Pampa.

Survivors include her husband, William, of the 
home; one daughter, Frances F. Johnson of 
Sacramento; one son, the Rev. B. Owen Oslin ol 
Fort Smith, Ark.; one brother. Bill Corbell of 
W a c o ; 12 g ra n d c h ild re n  and 17 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admtsil— 1

B re n d a  B ro o k e r ,  
Hobbs, N.M.

Tom Coffee, Pampa
R honda  D a rn e ll ,  

Pampa
Billy Gillis, Pampa
Michael Johnson, De

nver City
Mildred Lowe, White 

Deer
Ocie Lyles, Pampa
E m m a M a s te lla ,  

Pampa
G azelle  Patterson, 

Mobeetie
Sherri Schaible and 

baby girl, Pampa
M in e lle  T u rn e r ,  

Pampa
Dayne Weatherford, 

Panhandle
Laura Leven and baby 

girl. Groom
Ruth Crossman, Pam

pa (extended care)

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Louis 

Leven, Groom, a giri.
To Mr. and Mrs. Brian 

Schaible, Pampa, a girl. 
Dtomlasids

Janet Anguiano and 
baby boy, Pampa 

Joseph Dull, White 
Deer

Ross Grogan, McLean 
Janet Hoover, Pampa 
E d w in  H o w a rd ,  

McLean
J e w e ll Judk in s, 

Pampa 
L even  b ab y  g ir l .  

Groom 
W ill ia m  M o rr is ,  

Pampa 
Tom Coffee, Pampa 

(extended care) 
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admitsioas 

None
Dismissals

Robert Geiie Whitten, 
Eric, Okla.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 

the following calls during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY. July 18
Joseph Neil, 1604 N. Faulkner, reported theft of 

a bicycle from the residence.
Michael Marino, 1016 Huff Rd., reported his 

bicycle was stolen from the public swimming 
pool, 701 E. Kentucky.

Betty Sargent, 600 N. Nelson, reported burglary 
of the residence at 111 S. Wells.

James Alexander, 1100 E. Foster, reported 
burglary of the residence.

Bridget Lunsford, 1012 E. Foster, reported an 
offense against family and children at the resi
dence.

Nancy Ozzello, 641N. Sumner, reported theft of 
a bicycle from the residence.

Clifford Eubanks, 924 S. Wells, reported a bicy
cle stolen from the residence.

Martha Santa Cruz, 705 S. Barnes, reported 
burglary of the residence.

Harvey Mart, 304 E. 17th, reported forgery at 
the business.

David Salmons, 1100 S. Christy, reported theft 
of a bicycle from the residence.

Arrests
MONDAY, July 18

RussellA.Owen,22,1144 Osborne, was arrested 
in the 1100 block of Finley on charges of no driv
er’s license, failing to stop at a stop sign, expired 
motor vehicle inspection sticker, expired reg
istration and no insurance. He was released on 
bond.

Stock market
Fire report

No fires were reported to the Pampa Fire De
partment during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.

Minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported by the Pam

pa Police Department during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.
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Three cows were struck and 
killed within a 15-minute period 
by vehicles traveling 5.7 miles 
north of Pampa on Texas Hwy. 70 
early Sunday morning.

A herd of 25 to 30 cattle owned 
by Neil Stovall of 1825 Christine 
apparently pushed through a 
fence gate and wandered Into the 
highway shortly after midnight 
Sunday, according to Texas De
partment of Public Safety re
ports.

The first cow was struck at 
12:25 a.m. by a 1978 Chrysler 
driven by Rudy H. Mena Jr. of 
Snyder.

A passenger in the car, Irene 
Mena, was reported by DPS  
troopers to have been taken to 
Coronado Hospital Emergency 
Room for treatment of injuries 
suffered in the accident. Hospital 
officials could not find any record 
of having treated Mrs. Mena, 
however.

Gorbachev blasts Armenian leaders

•*

MOSCOW (AP) — Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev accused leaders of 
the Armenian unification move
ment of exploiting a territorial 
dispute to hide their hostility to 
his drive for reform. Radio Mos
cow reported today.

The Soviet leader spoke Mon
day to the country’s highest ex
ecutive body, the Suprem e  
Soviet, which rejected the move
ment to unite the Nagorno- 
Karabakh region of the Azerbai
jan republic with neighboring 
Armenia.

He charged that leaders of the 
campaign were conservative and 
corrupt and b^d “ stuffed their 
wallets’’ before he came to pow
er, Radio Moscow said.

An Armenian journalist s^d  to
day that the campaign of ci vU dis
obedience was continuiiig in the 
Bootbern republics despite^tbe 
Supreme Soviet’s decision.

Most of Nagorno-Karabakh’s 
residents are Armenian, though 
the enclave has no common bor
ders with Armenia.

Since February, Armenians 
have been waging a sometimes 
violent campahpi for transfer of 
Nagorno-Karabakh from Axer- 
baUan, which is mainly Moslem 
and has had control of the dla- 
poted région rince 1923.

Many voiced hopes that the 
greater democratization and 
openness under G orbachev  
would lead to the K rem lin 's  

✓

acceptance of their demands.
In massive demonstrations 

that began in Yerevan, Arme
nia’s capital, in late February, 
many participants carried por
traits of Gorbachev to emphasize 
their faith in the Communist Par
ty chief.

But Radio Moscow said Gor
bachev told the Presidium Mon
day that he favored “the need to 
reaffirm the existing realities.’’

He also said “ the so-called 
Karabakh issue was being used 
as a smokescreen by oiHKments of 
perestroika, by conservative and 
corrupt pet^e who stuffed their 
wallets in the period at stagna
tion,’’ Radio Moscow reported in 
its in te rn a t io n a l E n g lish -  
language service.

Gorbachev’s harsh remarks 
and the P resid ium 's ruling, 
which the official Tass news 
agency said was unanimous, 
seemed certain to fuel more un
rest among Armenians, who con
sider Nagorno-Karabatt part of 
tbrir historic homeland.

State-run media in Armenia 
and Nagorno-Karabakh carried 
no word this morning of the Pres- 
luiiiin f  O0cmop, rmcMits wao.

A journalist with the Gostrira- 
dio state broadcasting authority 
in S te p a n a k e rt , N a g o rn o -  
Karabakh’s capital, said the 
Kremlin’s refusal to change the 
regkm’s status would not halt the 
annexation eanspeign.

KSZN’s return delayed by difficulties
Technical difficulties have 

delayed the sign-oo of radio 
station K SZN , soon-to-be  
KPDN, expected to return to 
the air Monday morning, sta
tion owners say.

“ It was something unfore
seen.’’ said Char Hoyler, co
owner of the station along with 
Harry Glenn Hoyler. Dannie 
and Terry Miller.

She explained the engineer

had been testing the sUtion’s 
transmitters most of Sunday. 
However, when they hooked 
up to transmit music about 3 
a.m. Monday, four tubes blew 
out.

“ I was thankful it wasn’t any 
of our brand new $400 tubes,’’ 
she said.

Engineer John Johnston of 
New Orleans and Harry Hoyl
er have been “out woi%h^ like
beavers,’’ she said, trying to

replace the tubes and repair 
wiring burned in the mishap.

Monday Char Hoyler said 
she expected the sUtion to be 
on the air some time that day; 
however, by press time Tues
day the station remained si
lent.

She also expressed her re- 
grete to the pe<n>le of Pampa 
who might be inconvenienced 
by the technical problenu.

Demos reach common ground 
on 1988 party platform planks

Five minutes after the first 
accident, a second cow was hit by 
a pickup truck in the same loca
tion. ’The 1980 Ford pickup was 
driven by Jarrell Davis Russell 
Jr. of Shamrock. No injuries 
were repifoted.

At 12:35 a.m., a Ford Bronco 
driven by Jesus Guerrero Mendo
za of Perryton collided with the 
third animal in the same place. 
Mendoza was reportly uninjured 
in the mishap.

ATLANTA (AP) —  Jesse Jackson’s campaign 
said today common ground had been reached with 
Michael Dukakis’ forces on most of Jackson’s 
minority platform planks but the Jackson camp 
will press floor debate on three issues. Today’s 
Democratic Convention session was moved up to 
allow more time for debate.

Jackson officials, in a written notice, said today 
there would be debate on three planks for which he 
had filed minority versions —  higher taxes on the 
wealthy, no first use of nuclear weapons and 
Palestinian self-determination in the Middle East.

However, they said they would not press the Mid
dle East issue to a vote.

The Dukakis delegates were expected to easily 
defeat Jackson on the higher-taxes and nuclear- 
weapons issues, but today’s convention starting 
time was moved up from 3:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. CDT to 
allow time to air the issues.

Eleanor Holmes Norton, Jackson’s chief plat
form negotiator, said ot the Palestinian homeland 
issue on CBS-TV today, “Our supporters were an
xious to have the issue debated, not necesssarily 
voted.... What was sought was an agreement that 
would keep our party together and avoid the disso
nance.’’

But she said in regard to the Jaclùon plank that 
would pledge no first use of nuclear weapons, “We 
are going to the floor on that. The Soviet Union has 
said it. It’s much more in the American tradition to 
say that.’’

Current U.S. and NATO policy would allow first 
use in the event of a Soviet invasion of Europe.

’The Jackson campaign, il^ its written update, 
said, “ We have reached common ground on nine of 
the minority planks advocated by our campaign,’’ 
including acceptance of Jackson’s minority plank 
on the budget.

That plank says, “ Investing in America and re
ducing the deficit requires that the wealthy and 
corporations pay their fair share and that we res
train Pentagon spending.’’

Other Jackson proposals will be included in the 
platform compromise language, including ex
panded support for prenatal care. Head Start and 
education.

The platform negotiators resumed their talks 
Monday after a six-day hiatus caused by tension 
between Jackson and Dukakis.

The Jackson campaign said that “our major im
pact on the platform has been in the document 
itself (which) already reflects the guiding princi
ples of our campaign: declaring &>uth Africa a 
terrorist state, our five-point program to fight 
drugs, political empowerment and many more.’’

Campaign lieutenants negotiated late into the 
night over the details of resriving the minority 
positions Jackson wanted in the streamlined, 4,500- 
woid platform.

“ I expect we won’t have a marathon ^ s io n ,’’ 
Michigan Gov. James J. Blanchard, chairman of 
the platform comntittee, said Monday.

Blanchard says the platform, shorn of the usual 
special-interest rhetoric, is compact enough to fit i 
on a poster. '

The agreement not to wage a drawn-out plat
form fight followed a Monday morning meeting in 
which Jackson pledged party unity and Michael 
Dukakis promised to increase Jackson’s role in the 
party.

The platform talks had been suspended last 
Tuesday when Dukakis failed to give Jackson ear
ly notice of his selection (rf Lloyd Bentsen as a 
running mate.

Both Dukakis and Jackson said they anticipated 
some issues would be left to the 4,162 delegates to 
decide.

Jackson said Monday night on the Cable News 
Network: “There will be key planks to be debated 
tomorrow night. ... We are committed to having 
new budget priorities.’’

Rep. Bill Richardson of New Mexico, a co-chair 
of the Platform Committee, said early today he 
thought there would be just “ a slight floor fight.’’

Richardson said defense was where the Jackson 
forces had “the chance to make the most inroads’’ 
on Dukakis’ majority.

In a Platform Committee session in Denver June 
25, the Dukakis forces rejected several corner
stone Jackson campaign positions, including his 
call for higher taxes on the wealtl^, a Pentagon 
budget freeze, Palestinian self-determination and 
a U.S. policy of no first use of nuclear weapons.

Actor Ed Begley of television’s St. Elsewhere, a 
Dukakis delegate from California, was among 
many delegates sporting “No First Use’’ stickers 
at Monday night’s opening session.

Other Jacksmi minority planks called for full 
funding of Head Start and the Women, Infants and 
Children nutrition program, and doubling the 
educatiiMi budget.

AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland told the 751 
labor delegates they were free “to dance with the 
candidates you came with” on iriatform fights. The 
National Education Association, which has 291 de
legates, voted Sunday to take Jackson’s side on the 
education plank. I

’The 4,500-word proposed platform is the Demo-' 
crats’ shortest in five decades.

Corpus harbor open for normal traffic

Three cows killed in highway collisions

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) —  As 
traffic flowed through the Port of 
Corpus Christi, workers wiped up 
what remained of an oil spül con
sidered the worst in local history.

" ’The port has been opened to 
operations as normal,” said Lt. 
Mike Crickard, chief of port op
erations fo r  the U .S. Coast 
Guard’s Marine Safety Office.

By Monday about one-half mil
lion gallons of oil, or about 73 per-

cent of the amount spilled had 
been cleaned up, Crickard said.

“We’re in what I would call a 
mop-up phase, where you have 
bathtub ring stains to clean up,” 
Crickard said, adding there is a 
stretch of shoreline three or four 
miles long has been blackened 
with a four-foot-wide strip of 
crude oil.

More than 15,000 barrels of oU 
spilled into the port last week

Pools schedule Splash Day

“ The general strike is con
tinuing,” the journalist said. 
"The Armenian people will con
tinue their struggle for Nagorno- 
Karabakb until the Utter end.”

The P re s id iu m , which is 
headed by Soviet President 
Andrei A. Gromyko, has more 
than 30 members, including top 
leaders from each of the coun
try’s 15 constituent republics.

He said he did not believe that 
Armenia’s representative on the 
Supreme Soviet’s Presidium had 
voted to keep Nagorno-Karabakh 
part of Azerbaijan.

On M onday night, M ofsis  
Gorgisyan, an advocate of the 
imifieatiott campaign who lives U  
Yerevan , estimated that the 
number of security troops pat
rolling the dty of 1.1 milliiixi peo
ple swelled to 200,000 in tiie pre
vious 34 hours.

“ I knew earlier what the deci
sion would be from the number of 
troops here,” Gorgisyan said. “I 
knew there would be no com
promise.”

However, a police officer at the 
republic’s Ministry of Internal 
Affairs said by teiephone today 
that there were no troops on 
Yerevan’s streets.

“ Everyth ing ’s quiet here; 
there are no soldiers, and every- 
boihr’s working,”  said the poUce- 
man, who hung up before he could 
be asked U s  name.

Splash Day, a free day of swim
ming for everyone, has been set 
for 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday at 
both M.K. Brown Municipal Pool 
and Marcus Sanders Municipal 
Pool.

Pampa’s pools are open seven 
days a week from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Each Monday and Tuesday even
ing, from 7 p.m. to9 p.m. has been 
set aside as Family Night, a time 
set for families to go swimming 
together.

Wednesday through Sunday 
evenings, M.K. Brown pool may

be rented for private parties.
Admission fees for the pools 

are as follows:
■  M.K. Brown Municipal PoU —  
$1 per person (5 years and under 
are admitted free with a suited 
adult).
n Marcus Sanders Municipal Pool 
—  $.50 per person (5 years and 
under admitted free with a suited 
adult).

For more information, please 
contact Jackie Harper at Pampa 
Parks and Recreation Depart
ment, 6654)909.

when the 780-foot Nord Pacific 
crashed into a dock at the Inner 
Harbor. The spill forced a 66-hour 
closure of the port. Durhig the 
weekend, limited traffic was 
allowed in daylight.

Minimal environmental dam
age was reported, but workers 
continued to use vacuum pumps 
to remove oil from a marsh adja
cent to the spill site.

He said steady south-southeast 
winds have helped contain most 
of the spill along a northern bank.

The ship’s owners were hand
ling the cleanup operation, (Mck- 
ard said, but an estimate of the 
cost was not available.
City Briefs

SPIR IT  OF Truth Christian 
School Fall enrollment, Kinder- 
garten-12. 1200 S. Sumner. 665- 
282$. Adv.

THE MUSIC Shoppe, L.P.s, 
cassettes, C.D.s, accessories. 
2139 N. Hobart, Plaza 21. Adv.

M ATURE LADY needed for 
cook, 6 a.m.-l:30 p.ni. Apply in 
person, Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center 500 W. Francis. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FfHlECAST

Partly cloudy tonight with a 
50 percent chance of thunder
storms, some possibly severe. 
Low tonight in low 60s, and 
winds from the northeast at 5- 
15 mph. Wednesday’s high will 
be in low 80s with a 40 percent 
chance of thunderstorms. 
Winds from the northeast to 
east at 10-15 mph. During the 
last 24 hours, .10 inch of pre- 
ciidtation was recorded. High 
Tuesday was 91 and the over
night low was 64.

REGIONAL FfM BCAffr
West Texas —  Scattered 

thunderstorms all sections 
Tuesday night and Wednes
day. Thunderstorms more 
numerous Panhandle and 
South Plains with a few poss
ibly severe and locally heavy 
rahi also posailde Panhandle 
and northern South Plains 
Tuesday night. Lows Tueaday 
night lower 60s Panhandle to 
near 70 Concho Valley, except 
upper 50s mountains and mid 
70s along the Rio Grande. 
Highs Wednesday lower 80s 
Panhandle to mid 90s Far West 
and near 102 along the Rio 
Grande.

N o rth  T e x a s  —  P a rt ly  
cloudy Tuesday night with a

chance of thunderstorms. 
Lows in the mid to uiq>er 70s. A 
continued chance of thunder
storms Wednesday. Highs in 
the lower to mid 90s.

South Texas —  Widely scat
tered thunderstorms over 
southeast Texas. Otherwise 
partly cloudy through Wednes
day. Highs from the mid 90s 
coast to near 100 along the Rio 
Grande. Lows near 80 coast to 
the mid to upper 70s inland.

EXTENDED FfMtECAST 
Thursday threugh Saturday
West Texas —  Partly cloudy 

with widely scattered thunder
storms possible each day. 
Temperatures a little below 
normal. Panhandle: Highs 
mid 80s to near 90; lows lower 
to mid 60s. South Plains: Highs 
mid 80s to near 90; lows mid 
60s. Pennlan Basin: Highs up
per 80s to low «- 90s; lows mid 
to upper 60s. (>)ucho Valley: 
Highs near 90 to lower 90s; 
lows lower 70s. F a r  West: 
Highs lower 90s, lows upper 
60s. Big Bend: H i ^  mid 80s 
mountains to around 100 along 
the Rio Grande; lows n e «  60 
mountains to lower 70s low
lands.

North Texas —  A  slight 
chance o f thunderstorm s  
north Thursday and Friday

aifd northeastern sections 
Saturday, otherwise fa ir . 
Highs in the mid 90s n e «  100. 
Lows in the lower to nukldle 
70s.

South T ex a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy skies with hot after
noons and warm at night. A  
chance of mainly daytime 
thunderstorm s southeast 
Thursday and Friday. Lows in 
the 70s, e x c ^  80s along the 
immediate coast. Highs most
ly in the 90s with 80s along the 
immediate coast and n e «  100 
Rio Grande plains.

BORDER STATES
Oklahom a —  Scattered  

showers and thunderstorms 
through Wednesday. Cooler 
northwest Tuesday night and 
most sections Wednesday. 
Lows Tuesday night low 60 
Panhandle to mid 70s south
east. Highs Wednmday n e «  80 
Panhandle to lo w «  90s south
east.

New Mexico —  Scattered 
mostly afternoon and night, 
time thundershowers thmngii 
Wednesday. Isolated severe 
thunderstorms and heavy  
rains east Tuesday night. 
Highs Wednesday 80s moun
tains and northeast, 90s else
where. Lows Tuesday night 
50s mountains, 60s low er  
devations.
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Wright says public takes ^So what?’ attitude on ethics issue
A T L A N T A  (A P ) —  House  

Speaker Jim Wright believes his 
ethics problems are fading into 
the background as he takes the 
gavel at the Democratic National 
Convention, but Republicans are 
continuing to pester him about 
the issue.

A conservative Washington- 
based GOP group, Citizens for 
Reagan, filed a new complaint 
with the Federal Election Com
mission as the convention began. 
But Wright offered a spirited self- 
defense in an interview Monday, 
and a Republican “truth squad” 
dispatched to Atlanta did not 
mention Wright’s case at its news 
conference.

“ So what?” says Wright. “ I 
think that’s basically the attitude 
of the public.”

Wright was formally installed 
as convention chairman Monday 
night and is scheduled to deliver a

10-minute speech tonight that will 
boast of Congress’ accomplish
ments this year under his lead
ership.

As he wielded the chairman’s 
gavel, Wright seemed as at ease 
as if he were in his home perch,, 
presiding over the House of Rep
resentatives. After one interlude 
when delegates danced to a rock 
’n’ roU tune, he encouraged the 
audience in The Omni arena: 
“We’re going to look good on tele
vision tonight.”

The mood seemed far away 
from  some Dem ocrats’ pre
convention worries that Wright’s 
problems might taint the pro
ceedings and tarnish the image 
the party is trying to project in its 
bid to regain the White House.

Rep. Tom DeLay, R-Texas, a 
member of the GOP hit team, 
said the silence on the conflict-of- 
interest allegations against

(API

Wright laughs as he holds a large gavel on conven
tion podium Monday.

Wright did not mean the issue had 
evaporated. He said Republicans 
would rather focus on their 
charges that Democrats are 
trying to hide from their liberal 
recoils.

‘"That message has oversha
dowed Jim Wright’s problems,” 
DeLay said. He hinted that harsh 
criticism of outgoing Attorney 
General Edwin Meese III in an 
independent counsel’s report 
Monday may also have blunted 
the issue.

“There’s enough sleaze to go 
around, and I think everybody’s 
trying to stay away from that,” 
DeLay said in an interview.

Vice President George Bush, 
the GOP presidential candidate, 
has used Wright’s problems as a 
theme in campaign speeches but 
has eased the attacks since 
Meese announced plans to resign. 

“ I ’d say before it’s all over

there will be a few more shots 
taken at Jim Wright,” said Lee 
Atwater, Bush’s spokesman. 
Easing the attacks ‘ ‘doesn’t 
mean he’s out of our crosshairs.”

Wright said the Citizens for 
Reagan effort to revive the ethics 
issue would backfire. The group’s 
complaint filed Monday irith the 
FEC charged that Wright used a 
book he wrote as a way to circum
vent limits on campaign con
tributions.

“ It is an absolutely baseless, 
politically motivated effort,”  
Wright said. “’The obvious repeti
tion of the very same baseless 
th i^s  reveals the bankruptcy of 
their claims.”

He said the complaint was 
obviously timed to embarrass 
him at the convention.

Wright said be had not shied 
aw ay  from  the convention  
podium because of the criticism.

Senator Bentsen reassures liberals with his civil rights record
A T LA N T A  (A P ) —  L iberal 

Democratic delegates, who find 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen’s civil rights 
record more palatable than his 
support for Contra aid, say the 
closer they get to the smooth- 
talking Texan the better they like 
him.

Bentsen, careful not to upstage 
Michael Dukakis, worked Mon
day to woo delegates skeptical of 
him as the vice presidential 
nominee-to-be. Some found their 
fears about his conservatism  
evaporating.

“ He doesn’t frighten me,” said 
Harry Meshel, minority leader of 
the Ohio Senate. “You don’t ex
pect him to be a loose cannon. 
That's the kind of thing you're 
looking for: stability.”

“ He’s smooth, like pouring 
honey, and I mean that in a com
plimentary way. If he walked on 
water, he wouldn’t stir it,” said 
Richard Daschbach, a New  
Hampshire legislator.

Bentsen, a tall imposing figure 
with a well-spoken patrician air, 
has been playing down his differ
ences with the liberal Dukakis 
and urging party togetherness.

He plans to emphasize his civil 
rights record today with a break
fast salute to the civil rights

movement and an outdoor walk 
with Dukakis and Coretta Scott 
King, widow of Martin Luther 
King Jr.

Some delegates made no secret 
of their disappointment in Duka
kis’ choice for a running mate. 
Supporters of Jesse Jackson 
threatened to challenge Bentsen, 
but such talk may have been 
muted by the outcome of Mon
day’s Dukakis-Jackson meeting, 
which ended with pledges of 
unity.

Aides say Bentsen did not take 
part in the talks between Dukakis 
and Jackson, although he did 
have two candid telephone con
versations with Jackson last 
week that aides say enabled 
Jackson and Bentsen to establish 
a good rapport. Jackson told 
Bentsen after one call that “you 
understand grits talk ,” said 
Bentsen spokesman Jack De
vore.

Bentsen arrived in time for the 
trio to hold a press conference 
Monday. Afterward, he told a 
meeting of Ohio delegates “I just 
left a meeting with Gov. Dukakis 
and Jesse Jackson and we have 
put it all together.”

He was well received by the 
Ohio crowd, despite their hopes

that Ohio Sen. John Glenn would 
get the nod for the ticket’s No. 2 
spot.

Meshel, the Ohio Senate leader, 
called the choice “ very prac
tical.”

“When you analyzed the poli
tical landscape, it seemed more 
important to have Bentsen in 
terms of winning Texas than it 
was to have Glenn ... because I 
think we’re strong in Ohio and the 
Midwest,” said Meshel.

At the New Jersey delegation, 
Bentsen was greeted by an ova
tion but also some Jackson pla
cards. The Jackson supporters 
said later they were still commit
ted to their candidate, but that 
Bentsen should not take it perso
nally.

Wayne Bryant, a New Jersey 
assemblyman from Camden, 
said he remained concerned ab
out what role Jackson will have in 
the campaign, but called Bent- 
sen’s civil rights record “ very 
distinguished.”

Bentsen has supported civil 
rights measures over the years, 
and this year was instrumental in 
welfare reform, catastrophic 
care and plant closing notifica
tion measures.

He highlighted some of those

Others face drought, but too 
much rain hits desert areas

E L  PASO (A P ) — While 
farms across the United States 
and northern Mexico suffer 
from drought, farmers in the 
desert of far West Texas and 
southern New Mexico are  
dealing with too much rain.

From July 1 to last Sunday, 
2.98 inches of rain fell at El 
Paso International Airport. 
The average rainfall for July 
is 1.6 inches, making it the 
rainiest month. The average 
rainfall from Jan. 1 to the third 
week of July is 2.93 inches — 
less than the rainfall during 
the first three weeks of this 
July.

Farmers in the upper Rio 
Grande Valley of far West 
Texas and the Mesilla Valleo 
of southern New Mexico would 
prefer to have a bone-dry sum
mer because it makes it easier 
to schedule irrigation times, 
extension agents say.

Rain disrupts irrigation  
schedules, Phillip Glogoza, 
agent with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service, 
said Monday.

Cotton, chili, onion and alfal
fa farmers in the region de
pend on irrigation water from 
the Rio Grande.

“We prefer not to have any 
rain during the season,” Glo

goza said. “ 1 know that sounds 
funny. We like all our pre
cipitation to come as snow in 
the wintertime in the mounr 
tains of New Mexico. Then it 
runs off into Elephant Butte 
(reservoir) and it’s sent down 
the Rio Grande as irrigation 
water.”

So far, the heavier-than- 
usual rainfall hasn’t caused 
much damage, Glogoza said, 
hut he added that a fungus cal
led Southwest cotton rust 
thrives in rainy, humid condi
tions.

“We haven’t had any report 
of severe infection— yet— but 
we can see it in the fields,” he 
said. “There’s really noway of 
stopping it once it starts.”

Rain has been more scat
tered and less plentiful in 
southern New Mexico, said 
Javier V argas, Dona Ana 
County extension agent. The 
main crops in the state’s 
Mesilla Valley — chilis, onions 
and cotton —  haven’t been 
harm ed because it hasn’t 
rained enough to form pools in 
the fields and damage the 
roots.

He said there might be some 
isolated areas where it has 
rained on chili crops right af
ter farmers irrigated the land.

causing the roots to rot in the 
water.

Farms along the Mesilla and 
upper Rio Grande valleys open 
their irrigation canals about 
once every five days. During 
dry periods, farmers can reg
ulate exactly how much Rio 
Grande water their crops get.

“ We can go without rain all 
summer long, and actually 
that helps us because it doesn’t 
mess up our irrigation sche
dule,” Vargas said.

Farmers in the region cut 
alfalfa four times a year and 
usually bale the hay in the 
field. The hay loses its nutri
tional value and gets moldy if 
too much rain falls on it right 
after it is baled — and that has 
happened in the last few  
weeks, Vargas and Glogoza 
said.

The rain also has disrupted 
insecticide application sche
dules, Glogoza said. “ They 
were about to spray for cotton 
boll worms, but people using 
ground spraying equipment 
can’t get their pieces into the 
field,” he said.

Aerial spraying is more ex
pensive, and there is a risk 
that rain can wash the insecti
cide off just a few hours after it 
is sprayed on, he said.

Fathers sue over child-support billboards
AUSTIN (AP ) —  A billboard 

campaign criticizing fathers who 
don’t pay child support is discri
minatory because it doesn’t men
tion non-paying women, accord
ing to six fathers who filed a 
federal lawsuit against state 
Attorney General Jim Mattox.

The six divorced or separated 
fathers suing in U.S. District 
Court in Tyler want the removal 
of the billboards, which say, 
‘‘Who’s bad? Fathers who don’t 
pay their child’s support. — Jim 
Mattox.”

Besides discriminating against 
“the single largest minority in 
the United States (men),” the suit 
says, the billboards violate their , 
constitutional rights by sowing 
“seeds of discord” between pa-' 
rent and child.

The billboards don’t address 
the “collateral issue” of the de
nial of visitation rights, com-j 
plains the suit.

The men also allege the signs 
are teing used by Mattox to furth
er his candidacy for governor. 
Mattox has not announced but is .

eyeing the 1990 governor’s race.
Plaintiffs in the suit filed Fri

day are Stephen F. Brewerton, 
R(^ney Hendricks, Jeff Slye- 
Nelson, David Lewis, Angelo 
Navarro and Gary Ponder. The 
men, all with Tyler addresses or 
post office boxes, are described 
as fathers of minor children who 
have reasons for not paying child 
support.

For exam ple, Brewerton  
raiaed his three children for six 
years without receiving chiid 
support from their mother, said 
the lawsuit. It said Brewerton re
cently agreed to allow the chil
dren to live with their mother, 
with the agreement that he not 
pay child support for six srears.

Hendricks did not pay child 
support for a period at time be
cause he injured his back, said 
the lawsuit.

“Hiere is no good reason” for 
not paying court-ordered child 
support, said Elna Christopher, 
spohaswoman tor Mattox.

“The fact is that a little more 
than 98 percent of people who owe

issues Monday as he took time out 
tojoin House Speaker Jim Wright 
in sending to President Reagan 
the bill requiring businesses to 
give workers advance notice of 
plant closings.

He also attended a caucus of 
Hispanic Democrats, where he 
told them they could “ make the 
difference” for the Democratic 
ticket.

Many liberals who object to 
Bentsen’s support for Contra aid 
and defense spending find him 
easier to take because of his posi
tions on domestic issues.

“He’s more conservative than I 
... but he’s a solid Democrat, and 
this year I think we need all 
Democrats, a lot of independents 
and some Republicans to get the 
White House back,” said Irving 
J. Stolberg, speaker of the Con
necticut House.

“ Even from a liberal point of 
view, the goal is winning, and I 
see the choice of Bentsen as a 
giant step toward that goal,” said 
Tom Loftus, speaker of the Wis
consin assembly.

Dawn Clark Netsch, an Illinois 
state senator from Chicago, said 
she was one of those who gulped 
hard when Bentsen was chosen.

Bentsen, left, and Dukakis
But she is prepared to accept the 
ticket.

“ If that helps to balance the 
spectrum and in a sense make 
Dukakis more acceptable, so be 
it,” she said.

That sentiment was echoed by

(API

Daschbach, the New Hampshire 
lawmaker.

“There may be lots of liberal 
delegates who are just going to 
swallow mildly hard and accept 
him, without creating a ruckus,” 
he said.

W all collapse threatens open air seating
DALLAS (AP) — The open-air 

seatin g  of a con trove rs ia l 
amphitheater will be closed on its 
first weekend unless engineers 
who constructed the showplace 
can show a recent wall collapse 
won’t endanger concertgoers.

City building inspectors said 
Monday they will close up lo 
12,500 seats in Fair Park’s new 
Starplex Amphitheatre following 
collapse of part of a 35-foot-high 
exterior retaining wall.

The 910 million, 20,000-seat 
complex is owned by conglomer
ate MCA and Pace Entertain
ment Group of Houston. It is sche
duled to open with a concert 
Saturday featuring veteran rock 
star Rod Stewart.

Sam Harting, assistant build
ing official for the City of Dallas, 
said all lawn seating will be ban
ned unless an engineering study 
can be produced to show the area 
is not life-threatening.

A section of the 1,000-foot-long 
wall, about 40 feet to 50 feet wide, 
collapsed about 2 a.m. Sunday, 
officials said. The failure was 
attributed to water erosion, said 
Laurie Muslow, a spokeswoman 
for Pace and MCA.

“ It’s our job to see they don’t 
endanger lives and we intend to 
follow through on that,” Harting 
said.

Another concert is scheduled 
Sunday and for four days in the

final week of July.
“They — Pace and MCA — are 

trying to get it fixed and make it 
secure for everybody,” Miss 
Muslow said.

A team of engineers from  
Southwestern Laboratories Inc. 
of Dallas was on the site Monday 
afternoon, examining damage to 
the wall, which rises to 10 feet be
hind the far audience and is de
signed to cut off sound from sur
rounding neighborhoods, as well 
as to support grassy slopes for 
open festival seating.

The other 6,500 seats in the 
facility are permanent and under 
a covered pavilion.

“Our design team is currently 
making all the necessary correc
tions,” Miss Muslow said.

Some citizens have previously 
criticized city officials for the 
project’s cost and contractual 
terms and neighboring residents

have expressed fears about noise 
and traffic congestion near the 
site.

Harting said any engineering 
report on the wall will have to be 
very thorough before being 
accepted by city inspectors be
cause of Sunday’s collapse.

He said concerts will only be 
allowed if a very secure fence is 
erected to screen out all the un
safe areas, unless a report is filed 
that shows the entire complex to 
be structurally sound.
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child support are men,” said 
Christopher. “ If they’re not 
paying their child support, 
they’re hurting their re la 
tionships with their children.”

The men ask for a judgment 
that Mattox violated the U.S. 
Constitution by putting up the 
billboards, and an injunction 
ordering Mattox to take down ex
isting signs and not to institute 
them again.

Federal law prohiMts the attor
ney general from assisting pa
rents with complaints about 
visitation rights, other than put
ting them in touch with a parent- 
locator service, Christopher said.

The law also requires that the 
attorney general do a certain 
amount of public information 
activity related to the child sup
port collection program, she

The lawsuit complains that 
state money was spent on the bill
boards, which are to be put up in 
22 Texas cities. But Christopher 
said the signs were donated by

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 
669-6839 

Combs-Worley 
Building
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SHOOTING PAINS
If you're a victim of sciatica, you 

know wfiat "shooting pains" are all 
about The sometimes excrutiating 
pain of sciatica frequently affects 
the hip, thigh and back of the leg 
The ankle and fcxDt are sometimes 
affected, too But that’s not where 
the problem is.

The sciatic nerve, the largest 
nerve in the IxxJy, extends from the 
lower spine to thie back of the thigh 
and knee Then if divides One 
nerve goes down the front of the 
lower leg, and other goes down the 
back of the leg

It's the inflammation of the scia
tic nerve that causes the pain This 
can be triggered by an irritated 
nerve root, w a t  causes the irrita
tion? The cause may be traced to a 
misalignment of the spinal column 
that's putting abnormal pressure 
on the roots of the sciatic nenres as 
they pass between the vertebrae

Through x-rays and other proce
dures the doctor of chiropractic 
can lo c ^e  the misalig|ned verteb
rae. Using a gentle adjustment, he 
can align it properly again to h ^  
eliminate the cause arid the pain.

Dr. Louis Haydon

CALL NOW: 665-7261
6 A in ^ t> r a c t ic  U u n t c

28th Street at Perryton Parkway, F t
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EVER S TR IV IN G  FOR TH E  TO P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN B E TTER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With AAe

T h is  newspaper is dedicated to furnishing inforrrxjtion to 
our readers so tfxit they con better prom ote a nd p>reserve their 
ow n freedom  orxJ erKOuroge others to see its Hessings. O n ly  
when rrxjn understands freedom arxi is free to  control himseff 
ond all he possesses co n he develop to his utmost capabilities.

- W e  believe that freedom is o gift from  G o d  and not a 
ptoliticol grant from  governm ent, and that men have the right 
to take inoral oction to preserve their life and p>roperty for 
themselves or»d others

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting com m andm ent.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D  Hollis 
Monoginç Editor

Berry's World
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Bush needs sparkling bubbles

Opinion

W age hike would  
boost labor costs

Ronald Reagan’s economic policy has sometimes 
given us tax relief, sometimes socked us with more 
taxes, and always increased federal spending.^Still, 
his course has proved to be steadier than that of any 
president since Calvin Coolidge.

Nowhere is this steady steering more evident than 
in the drop in unemployment. According to recent f i 
gures, the nation’s unemployment dropped to 5.3 
percent, down from 5.6 percent in May. The U.S. un
employment rate now stands at its lowest level since 
May 1974.

The 1974 date is significant. That year the first of 
a series o f bad recessions began, compelled by ris
ing federal spending and taxing. As government 
heisted more o f each citizen’s income, production 
lagged and unemployment rose. Inflation at one 
point soared to 13 percent, shoving workers into 
higher income-tax brackets —  the infamous bracket 
creep.

The 1981 and 1986 tax reforms ended that ccyle of 
increasing government rapine. Tax rates were cut 
and were adjusted for inflation, ending bracket 
creep. Yet during these same years, Reagan 
approved two $220 billion-plus tax increases while 
almost doubling the federal budget, from  $580 billion 
in 1980 to $1.1 billion today. Even taking into account 
inflation, that’s a huge jump.

Even so, the economy has boomed and unemploy
ment d ro p p ^ , despite this vast increase in govern
ment spending, for a simple reason: The tax cuts 
both propelled the economy and brought in more  re
venue, not less, just as the supply-side economists 
predicted in 19M, Federal tax receipts have jumped 
2.8 percent each year since 1980.

The tax cuts have spurred economic growth so 
fast that the private sector not only has expanded, 
but has been able to fatten the ever-grow ing govern
ment parasite attached to it. Im agine how healthy 
our economy would be if Reagan had starved the pa
rasite by holding the line on spending!

What now? The obvious thing to do is continue 
holding Reagan ’s steady course. We could make it 
even steadier by cutting government. But in an elec
tion year, that w ill be hard.

Another important factor is to refrain from  in
creasing the minimum wage. One of the best de
velopments in the unemployment trend is that the 
jobless rate for black teen-agers has dropped to the 
lowest level since this statistic was first kept in 1972, 
down to 28.4 percent in June, a drop of 6 percentage 

■ points from  May.
Increasing labor costs by boosting the minimum 

;'wage would pull the rug out from  under enterprising 
’ youngsters just as they’ re getting started in the 
¡w orkplace. Even more than the rest of us, they 
; would suffer from  renewed attempts to sabotage the 
• economy with higher taxes and government wage 
! controls.
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Call it the wing-tip ticket: stodgy, unfashion
able and perfectly safe. You think Lloyd Bent- 
sen is boring? He’s supposed to be boring. 
Michael Dukakis’ idea of a stimulating pres
idential campaign U Reagan-Carter or Nixon- 
McGovem.

Losing by a landslide is exciting, not fun. 
Dukakis doesn’t mind if the nation snores 
through his inaugural address.

But Bentsen is also the most conservative vice 
presidential candidate on a Democratic ticket 
since Alabama’s John Sparkman in 1952. ’This is 
Dukakis’ way of telling the electorate that he is 
no captive of his party’s nuttier elements. 
George Bush won’t find it easy to ridicule the 
ticket as “San Francisco Democrats.”

Dukakis’ choice also dispels fears that he will 
exert himself to appease Jesse Jackson. Last 
week, USA Today quoted political experts who 
predicted Dukakis wouldn’t announce his 
choice until after his Wednesday speech to the 
NAACP convention, rather than risk a hostile 
reception from angry Jackson partisans.

My suspicion is that on Monday an aide told 
the governor, “ If you pick Lloyd Bentsen tomor
row, you’ll get booed at the NAACP conven
tion,” and that Dukakis said, “ It’s a deal.”

As it was, the mood was merely chilly. Putting 
some distance between himself and Jackson’s 
most fervent supporters is one way for Dukakis 
to demonstrate his steely independence. That 
makes a useful contrast with Walter Mondale —  
and with Bush.

This treatment may sound unfair, since 
blacks are the most loyal bloc in the Democratic 
coaiition. Unfortunately, loyalty weakens lever
age. Dukakis is betting that, however dis
appointed they are now, they have nowhere else 
to go on election day — and that eight years of 
Ronald Reagan is all the motivation they need to

Stephen
Chapman

get tS the polls.
Dukakis knows Democrats need black voters 

to win, but he knows they need much more. Wal
ter Mondale lost by a landslie in 1984, despite 
getting nearly all the black vote, because he lost 
two out of every three white votes. Bentsen is a 
valentine to white voters, asking them to come 
back.

But in assessing running mates, it’s useful to 
keep in mind that they rarely make any differ
ence. Voters vote for'-presidents, not for vice 
presidents. Geraldine Ferraro couldn’t capture 
her old congressional district for Mondale, 
much less carry New York State.

Ronald Reagan could have won Texas in the 
last two elections if he had been running with 
Boy George. Only in the closest contests can a 
running mate provide a winning margin — Lyn
don Johnson bieing the most recent, seven elec
tions ago.

The choice of Bentsen gives Democrats the 
chance to carry Texas, the third-biggest elec
toral prize in the nation. But if Bush finds the 
right themes and exploits them with skill, Duka
kis’ running mate won’t help much in Texas or 
anywhere else.

Bush would be making a mistake to divert lots 
of time and money to his home state: If he takes 
care of the rest of the country, Texas won’t hurt 
him; if he doesn’t, it can’t save him.

The Republicans have carried the state in 
three of the last four presidential elections, with 
an average of 59 percent of the vote. If they lose 
it this year with an adoptive Texan at the top of 
the ticket, it will be because they are doing a 
nationwide impersonation of Michael Spinks.

Bentsen’s own assessment of his partner’s 
popularity in the Lone Star state was obvious on 
Dukakis’ last visit, when Bentsen was no more 
than cordial toward the presidential standard- 
bearer. But that was when Bentsen was wor
rying only about getting re-elected to the Sen
ate, a prospect Dukakis did not enhance.

So what should Bush do now?
The right response to the gray Bentsen is to 

pick a novel, sparkling running mate: Elizabeth 
Dole. She would add luster and personality to a 
campaign that promises to be short of either. 
She would send a message that Bush is more 
daring and imaginative than Dukakis —  and 
certainly more daring and imaginative than 
anyone thought Bush was. She would strengthen 
the ticket with women, without the tokenism 
Ferraro connoted.

Wh^t Bush has been unable to so so far is to 
convince voters that he offers some hope of 
change, not just Reaganism without Reagan 
Picking the distaff Dole would do many than any 
single gesture he could make that a Bush pres 
idency would be not only different but better.

Any expert you ask will dismiss the chance of 
Elizabeth Dole being chosen — it’s too risky, it’s 
too bold, it’s too unlike George Bush. That’s ex
actly why he should pick her. Dukakis can dare 
to be dull as mineral water. Bush needs to open 
some champagne
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Hard to feel sorry for Iran
Most of us don’t know exactly what to make of 

the fact that a U.S. missile shot down an Iranian 
passenger plane and killed all those people.

It’s the Russians, not us, who shoot down inno
cent passenger planes.

And how could all that expensive radar equip
ment we buy with our tax money not be able to 
distinguish between a commercial plane and a 
military aircraft.

Who’s been monkeying with this stuff. East
ern Airlines?

We think of the horror of the jet’s crew and 
passengers in the last seconds of their lives and 
we think of the families of the victims.

And there’s probably no more than half a 
dozen people on earth who have any idea wbat 
all the trouble in the Middle East is about any
way, and three of them are dead, and one’s 
being held hostage somewhere and the other 
two are out trying to blow up a busload of school 
children in the name of some religious belief.

But, after all that, the truth is, as a man said to 
me after I made all the previous points: “ It’s

Lewis
Grizzard

hard to feel sorry for Iran”
It’s like feeling sorry for AIDS.
How long have we had to endure this outlaw 

nation and its nutcake fanatics. For years we’ve 
watched the television pictures of Iranians 
shaking their fists at us and burning our flag.

We’ve had to endure their threats of terrorism 
and the terrorist acts they have committed.

After the shooting down of the Iranian passen
ger jet, we heard the Iranians mourn their dead 
and cry out against needless loss of jife.

If this nation is so concerned about the sancti
ty of life, why has it sent thousands upon 
thousands of its young to die in the desert in its

war with Iraq?
I see pictures of Japanese mourning the dead 

of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, and I see an incri
minating finger pointed at us for unleashing the 
two atomic bombs on those cities.

But then 1 remember the sneak attack at 
Pearl Harbor and the cruelty the Japanese 
showed allied prisoners in World War II, and I 
can feel no remorse for our actions that ended 
the war in the Pacific.

It’s the same with Iran. No matter what it 
eventually pays for the trouble it has caused, the 
cost will never achieve a balance.

Now Iran wants the United States to fork over 
cash to the families of those killed in the airbus 
tragedy.

What did Iran pay to the families of the Amer
icans held hostage for all those months and what 
did it pay to the families of the soldiers in the 
effort to free those hostages?

“ It’s hard to feel sorry for Iran,” the man 
said.

Try it — you’ll see what he means.

Punishments don’t always fit the crime
By SARAH OVERSTREET

We are surrounded by so many ter
rible, unbelievable crimes that we be
come almost immune to the emM- 
thies they would normally arouse. We 
read of them, or listen to a radio or 
television accomt of them, as if they 
w m  DO more than one of the hun
dreds of atrocities we see play-acted 
in TV series each week.

But then a crime comes along that 
is either so heinous, or so lai in its 
punishment of the criminal, that we 
are shocked despite our mayhem 
overload

Vbung fashion-model Marla Han
son, whose landlord carved up her 
face srith a raaor blade, was the vic
tim of a crime that shook us, truule us 
feel for a moment the repeated slash
es of the rasor hacking away the 
drearm of a lifetime.

Bonnie Garland’s former boyfriend 
split her head open sridi a pickax as 
me Mept h* the upstairs bedroom of

her parents' home. That one unsettled 
US, too.

Perhaps it was the horror of having 
believed our daughters were at least 
safe in their own bedrooms in the 
homes we made to shield them, and 
finding they are not. Or maybe it was 
watching bW parents suffer Bonnie’s 
memory dragged through the mud in 
Richard Herrin’s murder trial, so that 
Herrin’s attorney could weave the 
myth of the pampered, spoiled rich 
girl and her poor barrio lover.

The Yale Catholip community ral
lied around him as the underprivi
leged outcast, jilted once more by 
cruel life and an affluent girlfriend. 
Their “West Side Story’ worked, and , 
Herrin received a prison term of only 
eight and a third years.

William Mirecki’s death is one of 
those that cuts through the burnt-out 
circuits and makes us feel. Mirecfci 
died March 2 at the hands of hia ‘ in
structors* in Navy reacne-training 
school.

Earlier, Navy testing had deter
mined him ‘psychologically unfit” for 
rescue-swimmer training, but that 
finding was later reversed, and Mir- 
ecki was sent packing off to rescue
training school. He was 19 years old.

On the day he died, MIrecki was 
scared. He was so scared he asked to 
be let out of the water training exer
cise he and other recruits were under
going. Forced to continue, he was so 
scared he began to scream. His fellow 
recruits were then ordered out of the 
water. They were told to stand with 
their backs to the pool, singing the na
tional artUiem at the to^ of their 
lungs, to drown out Mirecki’s cries. 
Then Mirecki’s ‘ instructors’ set 
about to teadi him the Navy way to 
swim.

Mirecki was held under the water 
in a ‘rear head hold* until be died of 
what a Navy pathologist later testi
fied was ‘sheer terror,” His sin? Be
ing afraid of the water, a aormal 
shortcoming be shares with a hig|e

percentage of the population he had 
signed up to serve. His punishment?
Death.

A populace conditioned to losing 
sons and daughters in defense of a na
tion, and even to accidents that hap
pen while preparing to defend, were 
unprepared for this senseless snuffing 
out of a young man’s promise. Every
one who has ever loved a child felt his 
family’s grief.

Perhaps his parents were steeled 
against the time his life might be lost 
for a purpose they could understand.
There was no way they could have 
been prepared to see their son offered 
up for the egos of a group of macho . A m  
lunatics. V I

We hoped when William Mirecki’s '  
killers came to trial, they would be 
punished according to the severity of 
their crime. ’The verdicts fur four of 
the defendants were handed down 
recently.

Their punishment? All four were 
reduced one pay grade.
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U.N . secretary general begins peace talks with Iran, Iraq
By PETER JAMES 8PIELMANN 
Aaaoclated Press Writer

UNITED NATIONS (AP) — Secretary-General 
Javier Perez de Cuellar has already begun cease
fire talks with Iranian and Iraqi diplomats and 
predicts that eight years of bloodshed in the Per
sian Gulf could be halted within a week.

The U.N. chief held the meetings on Monday just 
Iwurs after Iran dramatically reversed its hard
line stance and said it would accept a year-old U.N. 
resolution calling for a truce in its war with Iraq.

The conflict has claimed an estimated 1 million 
lives.

Iraq, which already has accepted terms of the 
resolution, expressed skepticism about its rival’s 
abrupt about-face.

Baghdad said the reversal may have been

u.s. might withdraw 
some ships from gulf 
if Iran-Iraq war ends

W ASHINGTON (A P ) —  The 
prospect of an end to the Iran- 
Iraq war is raising the possibility 
that the United States will be able 
to reduce its military presence in 
the Persian Gulf, administration 
officials say.

White House spokesman Mar
lin Fitzwater alluded to that pos
sibility Monday after Iran agreed 
to accept a United Nations resolu
tion calling for a cease-fire in its 
eight-year war with Iraq.

“ We have always said that as 
hostilities end and as the war 
ends, we were willing to consider 
a withdrawal,”  Fitzwater told re
porters in Santa Barbara, Calif., 
where President Reagan is on a 
weeklong vacation.

U n d e rs e c re ta ry  o f S tate 
Michael Armacost spoke in a 
similar vein last week when he 
said the U.S. presence will revert 
to more “ normal and traditional 
levels”  as tensions in the area 
abate.

It was just a year ago this week 
that the U.S Navy began escort
ing Kuwaiti tankers operating as 
American flag vessels in the gulf, 
the key element of what has been 
a substantial U.S. military buil
dup in the waterway.

According to official figures, 
the number of U.S. military per
sonnel in the region has increased 
from 2,000 to more than 15,000, 
while Navy ships now total 27, 
compared with six less than three 
years ago.

The deployment has stirred in
tense controversy in Congress 
and elsewhere, particularly after 
the extensive loss of lives in two 
instances of mistaken identity.
When an Iraqi jet fired on the U l^
Stark in May 1987, 37 U.S. ser
vicemen were killed. And 290 pas-

prompted by “ tactical reasons" — Iran’s recent 
battlefield defeats — rather than by a desire for 
peace. Iran’s economy has also suffered deeply.

W orld leaders gen era lly  praised Ira n ’ s 
announcement and expressed hope it would lead to 
an end to the conflict that has endangered com
mercial shipping in the gulf’s busy waters and 
heightened the U.S. military presence in the re
gion.

Perez de Cuellar said he would assemble a 10- 
member team and another force of at least 250 
U.N. military observers to monitor a prospective 
truce.

“ If I ’m lucky, I may have a cease-fire in a week 
to 10 days,”  he said.

The Peruvian said he also would dispatch U.N. 
teams to both countries at the end of the week to 
work on an early prisoner exchange.

Perez de Cuellar said acceptance of the resolu
tion by both combatants is a breakthrough toward 
peace.

“ The resolution is a peace plan," he said, “ and it 
covers all aspects. It is fully implemented, t think 
it means an end of the conflict."

The Tehran government, battered by a string of 
•recent military defeats and seeking a Security 
Council call for the withdrawal of the U.S. Navy 
from the gulf, said Monday it would accept the 
truce resolution without condition.

The Security Council was to recmivene today to 
discuss a U.S. warship’s downing July 3 of an Ira
nian airliner, which killed 290 people.

Iran contends the U.S. Navy’s presence in the 
gulf made the disaster inevitable, but has been 
unable to collect enough votes to condemn 
Washington.

U.S. officials say the plane was shot down in 
self-defense because the crew of the USS Vincen
nes thought the A300 Airbus was an Iranian F-14 jet 
fighter.

During debate last week, the United States, 
Soviet Union, Britain, France, China and others all 
told Iran that its failure to accept the cease-fire 
resolution caused the hostile atmosphere that led 
to the jetliner disaster. ^

Security Council Resolution 598, which ^ s  
adopted July 20, 1987, demands an immediate 
cease-fire in the war, a troop withdrawal, a prison
er exchange and the creation of a comprehensive 
peace plan.

It also calls for formation of an impartial com
mission to determine responsibility for the con
flict. Iraq invaded Iran in September 1980 after 
several border skirmishes.

Heroin smuggling increases
EL PASO (AP) — Police are 

seizing greater amounts of heroin 
along the Texas-Mexico border, 
and they report that the heroin 
they find is generally purer than 
it was in the past.

The head of the El Paso Police 
Department’s narcotics section 
said the problem  of heroin
smuggling across the Rio Grande 
could be insoluble, and El Paso 
County’s coroner said the he
roin’s unexpected purity is killing 
people.

"We have such an open border 
and there aren’t enough law en
forcement officers to watch it 
all," said narcotics section head 
Joe Diaz. “ Very, very large 
quantities of heroin are coming 
across between El Paso and 
Brownsville, and a lot of it is just 
walked across. They wade the 
river and carry it over.”

Statistics suggest that the El 
Paso-Juarez area is becoming a 
major shipping point for Mexican 
black-tar and brown heroin, said 
Phil Jordan, special agent in 
charge of the Drug Enforcement 
Administration in Dallas.

From Sept. 1,1987, until the end 
of June, the amount of heroin
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Cotton Jackets
by Sandy Sandy

sengers died on July 3 when a 
U.S. warship shot down an Ira
nian civilian aircraft.

As a show of regret, Iraq 
offered to pay compensation fol
lowing the Stark incident, and the 
United States did the same after 
the downing of the Iranian plane.

The American commitment to 
the gulf has been costly in other 
ways. The deployment has forced 
the United States to postpone ship 
overhauls and to reduce some 
forces normally assigned else
w h ere .

Both Fitzwater and State De
partment deputy spokeswoman 
Phyllis Oakley called the Iranian 
acceptance of the U.N. resolution 
a “ major breakthrough”  that 
opens the way for an end to what 
has been the longest running 
large-scale war of the 20th cen
tury.

They also said the Iranian deci
sion could restore stability to the 
gulf region.

But Fitzwater said U.S. offi
cials “ don’t have a reading with 
any real definition" on Iran’s in
tentions, and he cautioned that 
ending the war “ is not going to 
occur overnight.”

An end to the conflict would re
move one of three impediments 
to a more normal relationship be
tween the United States and Iran. 
Diplomatic ties were broken in 
April 1980 during the Iran hostage 
crisis, five months before the 
Iran-Iraq war broke out.

The other conditions the State 
Department has said are neces
sary for a friendlier relationship 
are the release of the Americans 
being held hostage by pro- 
Iranian militants in Lebanon and 
an end to Iran’s alleged promo
tion of international terrorism.
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seized by El Paso police tripled 
from the same period a year be
fore, according to police records. 
They confiscated a little more 
than a pound from Sept. 1,1986, to 
June 30, 1987, compared with 
almost 5 pounds from Sept. 1, 
1987, through June 20 this year.

“ There is a significant trend,”  
Jordan said last week. “ Not only 
is there an increase in the amount 
of heroin coming into this area 
from Mexico, we are particularly 
concerned with the high purity 
levels of Mexican black-tar he
roin.”

Black-tar heroin, so-called be
cause of its appearance and con
sistency, rivals Asian white in 
purity, Jordan said. Both are 
often brought into the country at 
90 percent or greater purity; the 
drug usually is diluted to 5 per
cent to 10 percent purity before it 
is sold on the street. Mexican 
powdered brown heroin usually is 
not as pure as black tar.

It appears some dealers aren’t 
diluting black-tar heroin enough 
when they sell it, El Paso County 
Medical Examiner Juan Contin 
said.
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Despite report’s conclusion, Meese says he acted legally

WASHINGTON (AP) — Attor
ney Generp Edwin Meese III 
says he actM “ legally, ethically 
and propdAy," despite an inde
pendent counsel’ s conclusions 
that he probably broke two tax 
laws and twice violated a con
flict-of-interest law.

Meese mounted a strong coun
terattack to the report by inde
pendent counsel James McKay, 
who said Monday that “ the tough
est calls we made were not to pro
ceed”  with criminal charges 
against the attorney general.

“ It was not a close call to find 
that there were probable viola
tions,”  McKay said on the Mac- 
Neil-Lehrer NewsHour television 
program.

McKay said Meese and his 
wife, Ursula, probably violated 
two sections of the Internal 
venue Code by failing to report 
and promptly pay tax on a net

capital gain of $20,706 on the sale 
of $54,581 in securities in 1985.

McKay noted that Meese filed 
an amended return on Feb. 6 of 
this year, “ shortly after the sche- , 
doling of the grand jury appear
ances for the Meeses’ accoun
ta n ts ”  in con n ec tion  w ith  
McKay’s criminal investigation 
of the matter.

The Meeses paid $2,875 in over
due federal tax payments and in
terest with the amended return, 
and, a cco rd in g  to M cK ay, 
apparently may owe an addition
al $600 because of an error made 
by his accountants in underesti
mated capital gains.

McKay said, “ we had a situa
tion where there’s no pattern of 
violation of the tax laws”  and that 
Meese “ in effect, you might say, 
is a.first offender.”

Saying he was outraged and 
appalled by McKay’s findings. Meese

Meese said that “ in every matter 
under investigation by the inde
pendent counsel... I have always 
acted legally, ethically and prop
erly, and any implication by the 
independent counsel that I have 
in any way violated any law is 
absolutely false.”

Meese said that if Justice De
partment lawyers had issued 
such a document “ they’d be 
firied.”

Washington tax lawyers Cono 
Namorato and Richard Timbie 
offered their opinion, at the re
quest of Meese’s lawyers, con
cluding that “ the ... facts do not 
describe a violation of any cri
minal provision of the Internal 
Revenue Code.”

The tax lawyers said Meese 
candidly disclosed the securities 
transactions to his accountant, 
John McKean, and that he fol
lowed McKean’s advice on how to

Western forest fires char 724,080 acres
By JONATHAN OATIS 
Associated Press Writer

More than 1,700 firefighters 
were winning the battle against 
wildfires that blackened 49,000 
acres in five Western states to
day, but one of 54 Alaskan blazes 
that charred 675,000 acres forced 
crews to retreat into a river.

“ We’re holding our own,”  Ter
ry Fletcher of the U.S. Forest 
Service said Monday as a blaze in 
the B ridger-Teton  National 
Forest’s Teton Wilderness in 
northwestern Wyoming slowed 
after charring 13,500 acres in four 
days.

The fires in Wyoming, Alaska. 
California, Oregon, Montana and 
Colorado, many caused by light
ning, began as early as Thurs
day, but crews in most of the 
Western states reported progress 
in battling the wildfires.

In Alaska, however, 54 wild
fires had consumed more than 
675,000 acres by Monday

Nearly a third of the acreage 
went up in a blaze near Liven- 
good, about 60 miles northwest of 
Fairbanks, said U.S. Bureau of 
Land M anagem ent spokes
woman Sue Mitchell.

A 6,100-acre fire  in central 
Alaska’s Selawik National Wild
life Refuge jumped the Koyukuk 
River, forcing firefighters to seek 
refuge on river gravel bars until 
the flames abated, Mitchell said.

In the Waring Mountains, 327 
firefighters made extended fire 
lines around a 117,000-acre blaze, 
she said.

Crews fighting the lightning- 
ignited fire in the Wyoming forest 
have not been able to use bulldoz
ers because the mountain region 
is a protected wilderness, limit
ing them to picks, shovels and 
backpack water tanks.

Seven helicopters ferried in 
crews and equipment, and two 
fresh 20-member crews joined 
the fight Monday.

To the north, officials at Yel
lowstone National Park moni-

y

tored six fires covering about 
11,000 acres near the nation’s old
est national park. In Yellow 
stone’s backcountry, campfire 
restrictions were imposed and 
some campsites were closed.

In Northern California, two 
fires near Jackson about 45 miles 
east of Sacramento forced the 
evacuation of 20 homes Monday 
and destroyed a house and two 
outbuildings, said state forestry 
spokesman Bob Heal, who put 
damage at $200,000.

One fire was 65 percent con
tained after consuming 600 acres, 
while the other was contained af
ter charring 53 acres, said Heal.

About 10 miles to the southeast 
near San Andreas, 250 firefigh
ters had a 400-acre blaze half con
tained after at least six air tank
ers attacked the fire, said fore
stry spokeswoman Sharon Torr
ence.

Authorities said they suspected 
the blazes resulted from arson.

In Southern California, bulldoz
ers cut a mile-long path across a 
mountain ridge and firefighters 
lit backfires in century-old stands 
of brush to try to contain a 2,500- 
acre wildfire in the Los Padres 
National Forest east of San Luis 
Obispo, said Joe Pasinato of the 
U.S. Forest Service.

About 650 firefighters from 
across the state and as far away 
as the Midwest struggled in 
temperatures in the high 90s. One 
firefighter suffered a broken ank
le and another smoke inhalation, 
Pasinato said.

Firefighters, aided by a seven- 
aircraft fleet of tankers and heli
copters, hoped to contain the fire 
by this evening and to have it 
under control by Wednesday 
night, he said.

In northwestern Colorado, fire

fighters expected today to con
tain brush-fueled blazes that 
burned more than 20,000 acres. 
Firefighting was hampered by 
high tem peratures and dry 
weather.

The largest fire was the 15,000- 
acre “ I" Do”  blaze seven miles 
southwest of the little town of 
Maybell, said Mary Pressley, a 
spokeswoman for the federal 
Bureau of Land Management. 
The fire got its name from the 
marriage of one firefighter over 
the weekend.

In southern Oregon’s Siskiyou 
National Forest, a 27-acre fire in 
a logging area was expected to be 
contained today, said Forest Ser
vice spokesman Warme Olney.

Although the blaze was small, 
120 firefighters were rushed to 
the area to keep it from consum
ing tinder-dry timber killed in a 
Are last year. Three airplanes 
were called in to drop fire retar
dants on the blaze.

In Montana, 32 state and local 
firefighters fought a 20- to 40-acre 
fire on a mountain ridge west of 
Clinton.

At the western edge of Mis
soula, a grassfire started by a 
welding torch burned a $4,000- 
$5,000 mobile ho'me on a sales lot, 
said fire official Tom Goheen.

About 15 fires in eastern Monta
na were contained or controlled 
Monday, said Mark Ahner of the 
Bureau of Land Management.
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file a return in the absence of the 
necessary records needed to 
compute the original cost of the 
securities.

M cKay’s report found that 
Meese probably twice violated 
the conflict-of-interest law in con- 
nection-with his holdings of 
$15,000 in regional Bell telephone 
stock.

McKay said Meese owned the 
stock in the regional Bell com
panies in 1985 and 1986, when he 
set in motion a review process 
that led to a reversal of Justice 
Department policy. McKay also 
found that Meese participated in 
discussions of proposed legisla
tion to shift regulatory responsi
bility for the breakup of AT&T 
from a federal court and the Jus
tice Department to the Federal 
Communications Commission.

“ Our conclusion was that 
although there was a probable

violation, there was no venality 
involved,”  McKay said. “ Mr. 
Meese was not lining his own 
pocket, so to speak. Had he not 
participated in these matters, the 
decisions of the Department of 
Justice probably would have 
been the same.”

Meese participated in the mat 
ters after signing an agreement 
to transfer the regional telephone 
stock to his financial manager. 
W. Franklyn Chinn, who is under 
indictment for alleged racketeer 
ing in the Wedtech Corp. scandal

Meese had pledged to the Sen 
ate and the Office of Government 
Ethics that he would sell the stock 
in 1985. He Said he signed the 
transfer agreement because he 
couldn’t find the stock certifi 
cates, reclaimed the stock from 
Chinn last summer and then sold 
it. a
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ZAVA1XA (AP ) —  It will be 
months before the final effects of 
this year’s Rainbow Fam ily  
reunion are known, but officials 
say the back-to-nature group’s 
“Gathering of the Tribes’’ in an 
East Texas forest cost taxpayers 
about $300,000.

That word comes as Nevada 
authorities begin preparing for 
next year’s July 4 gathering of 
the neo-hippie group known for 
nudity and drug use.

Some Rainbows spent almost 
as much time in court this year as 
in the Angelina Forest, where 
nearly 4,400 people gathered.

And Nevada officials say the 
same rules may apply in 1960.

“We have some campgrounds 
that can handle maybe 100,200 or 
300 pMple,’’ said B. J. Graves, su
pervisor of Nevada’s Humbolt 
National Forest.

“ But I don’t know where we’ll 
be able to accomodate thousands 
of people in one area,’’ Graves

said. “We’ve just never had faci
lities for that many people.’’

The Rainbow Family faced 
three lawsuits and five hearings 
as the U.S. Forest Service tried to 
make the group apply for a spe
cial use permit and follow speci
fic health guidelines.

U.S. District Judge William  
Wayne Justice eventually set the 
rules that allowed the woodsy fes
tival.

“ They’ll run into the same 
problem here,’’ predicted Jim 
Nelson, supervisor at Nevada’s 
Toiyabe National Forest.

However, Nelson and Graves 
said they hope to meet with Texas 
authorities and Rainbow family 
members to avoid unnecessary 
problems.

Texas officials have said that 
the 17th annual tribal 'gathering 
was more peaceful, healthy and 
drug-free than expected.

Forest Service spokesman Carl 
Gidlund estimated that the cost of

o v e rse e in g  the R a in b o w s ’ 
gathering  was “ Just under 
$300,000.’’

About $5,000 of that was paid to 
local law enforcemet agences for 
their help. The rest went almost 
entirely toward salaries, over
time pay, transporation and per 
diem expenses for the 42 extra 
officers and special agents the 
Forest Service transferred tem
porarily to the site.

None of the money was spent 
cleaning up after the group, Gid
lund said.

“They did a wonderful job of 
cleaning up,’’ he said.

Zavalla Mayor Larry Marshall 
said the gathering caused no 
problems for the town, and Texas 
Department of Public Safety offi
cials said the event was peaceful.

Of approximately 100 arrests 
during the event, only seven were 
of Rainbow Family members, 
according to a DPS spokesman.
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University plagued by string o f scaildals
■aiUion I 
l ^ t d e i  
tbebudg

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — The 
last-second basketball victory 
over neighboring Big Ten rival 
Wisconsin in 1986 was a proud 
moment for the University of 
Minnesota to savor. As it turned 
out, it was the last proud moment 
for quite a while.

On the morning after the 67-65 
victory of Jan. 23, 1986, three 
members of the Golden Gophers 
basketball team were accused of 
rape in an incident in a Madison, 
Wis., hotel room.

The three later were acquitted 
in a trial filled with sordid testi
mony. But the notoriety was <mly 
beginning for Minnesota, which 
is among the nation’s largest uni
versities.

With 44,293 undergraduate and 
graduate students and 18,000 ex
tension students, the Minnesota 
campus sprawls over both banks 
of the Mississippi River near 
downtown Minneapolis.

The misdeeds, improprieties

Gentle K ey deer  
are too cute fo r  
their own good

BIG PINE KEY, Fla. (AP) — 
The gentle Key deer who inhabit 
the Florida Keys are so cute it's 
killing them.

Emboldened by handouts from 
well-meaning residents, many of 
the Bambi-esque creatures have 
been run over by cars while cros
sing highways in search of food.

The smallest species of white
tailed deer in the nation, the en
dangered animals roam among 
the ever-increasing houses on 
this island, n ibbling roots, 
homeowners’ plants and flowers 
— and begging for snacks.

“ A few days ago, a young one 
was eating our tomatoes. I went 
out to take its picture and he trot
ted up to me for a handout,”  said 
island resident Grace Manilio

“ They’ll sit there and be cute 
and beg for food. They’ll eat any
thing. It’s the deers’ undoing — 
you can love them to death,”  
added Deborah Holle, manager 
of the National Key Deer Refuge.

The deer, about 2 feet tall and 
70 pounds when full grown, will 
even munch marshmallows and 
potato chips, said Holle.

” We have one herd fed junk 
food daily. We noticed two of 
them with the worst coats we’ve 
ever seen.”

But poor coats are the least of 
the deer’s troubles. Dogs and 
wild pigs maul them. About a 
fifth of all newborns drown in 
ditches dug years ago to control 
mosquitoes. They lack sufficient 
fresh water. Development is 
whittling away their habitat out
side the 7,400-acre federal refuge. 
And the handouts make them lose 
their savvy, becoming easy prey 
for poachers.

The handouts, which are illeg
al, have a more insidious effect: 
They make the deer bold enough 
to cross busy streets to reach 
houses where they can count on 
snacks.

Between 1980 and 1987, 345 of 
the 431 deer found dead on Big 
Pine Key and the several neigh
boring keys they also inhabit 
were killed by cars.

Cars killed all but eight of the 31 
found dead so far this year, 
prompting Holle to spend $20,000 
from the refuge budget for extra 
Monroe County Sheriff ’s deputies 
to ticket speeders on nearby 
roads. But she fears more of her 
250 precious wards may soon die 
on the highway.

Compounding the problem iS a 
controversial road first proposed 
in 1985 to siphon off traffic from 
often-clogged U S 1, the main 
drag through this island. The 
road would cut through prime 
deer-roaming territory, and is 
opposed by the U S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, which manages 
the refuge ; the Florida Game and 
Freshwater Fish Commission 

* and local environmentalists.
But area residents overwhel 

mingly favor the road so they can 
avoid U.S. 1, and say objections to 
the route come too late.

“ The route was published in 
newspapers. We followed the 
county attorney’s advice. We 
picked a route able to move peo
ple in the most efficient way with 
the least disruption to the en
vironment. Now people are yell
ing, ‘Key deer!’ ”  said Bill Beck
er, who founded the committee 
that drew up the highway plan.

Said Mrs. Manilio: “We need a 
bypass road, but I’m not con
vinced that’s the place to put it. 
But some say people are more 
important than the deer, and get 
annoyed. They are inconveni
enced by the deer.”

The refuge was established in 
1967 to save the 50 deer that re
mained then. In 1997, the deer re
ceived endangered species pro
tection, and by 1978, the pofNila- 
tioo grew to about 400. Now it’s 
dwindlng again, mostly because 
of development that destroys 
habitat and brinfs dirt, saysIM- 
ie, who spends 12 million a year to 
add land to the refuge.

lA r r w r lc a n H M r t

and embarrassments over the 
next 31 months were dizzying:
•  ’The men’s basketball team was 
p laced on probation by the 
National C olleg ia te  A th letic 
Association for numerous infrac
tions, mostly over its recruiting 
of student athletes.
• University President Ken Kel
ler resigned in a scandal over 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
spent on his official residence.
• Keller’s interim replacement, 
Richard Sauer, admitted pla
giarizing part of a magazine arti
cle while applying for a job else
where.
• A former university official was 
indicted on charges of swindling 
money and giving it to athletes; 
the school’ s popular athletic 
director, Paul Giel, was fired.

The troubles may be unpre
cedented among major universi
ties.

Robert L. Gale, president of the 
Association of Governing Boards

of Universities and Colleges, re
calls discussing Minnesota’s skid 
with colleagues. “ They would 
say, ‘Those poor devils. Every
thing has happened to them at 
once.’ ”

After the 1986 rape charges, 
many people began looking over 
the university’s shoulder.

A Big Ten report later that year 
said the men’s athletic depart
ment had the conference’s lowest 
rate of graduation from 1978 
through 1983.

While the school was still reel
ing from that report, NCAA in
vestigators arrived to investigate 
recruiting. In March, the NCAA 
announced 40 rules violations, 
most of them in the basketball 
p ro g ra m  under Coach Jim  
Outcher, who resigned after the 
rape trial.

In the same month, Keller res
igned a fte r  a six-week con
troversy over university finan
cial management. It was sparked

by his $1.5 na^on renovation of 
the official ̂ i^den ee  at more 
than twice tb^udgeted amount.

Keller also approved a $200,000 
remodeling of his offices, includ
ing a $15,822 mahogany desk and 
credenza.

Students picketed the mansion, 
and a local radio station’s ditty 
referred to Keller as the “ Re
novation Man.”  His “ Commit
ment to Focus”  plan to upgrade 
some programs, cut others and 
reduce enrollment by 8,000, was 
mockingly referred to as “ Com
mitment to Furniture.”

A  widening probe turned up a 
$221 million reserve fund. Critics 
called it a slush fund, and it rank
led professors whose programs 
had been targeted for elimination 
and angered some contributors 
and alumni, who quit giving.

When Sauer took over the presi
dent’s duties, he remained in bis 
own home, accepted a used desk 
and set out to mend fences.

Sauer, right, examines old desk 
businessman Sal DiLeo, at left.

;APLaMi
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Lifestyles
A real swinger

Curtis W ilson of Clute entertains great- 
grandson Cecil, 2, on a recent hot and humid 
afternoon by giving him an occasional push

in his tree 
crate.

(AP Laserpfcel#)

swing made out of an old milk

WTSU to conduct high-risk 
pregnancy workshop here

West Texas State Univeristy’s Division of Nurs
ing will sponsor a high-risk pregnancy workshop 
fro 6 to 9 p.m. Thursday, July 28 at HCA Coronado 
Hospital in Pampa.

The Pampa workshop is one of six workshops 
scheduled throughdut the Panhandle during the 
last two weeks of July.

The program will focus on identification and cur
rent management treatments of the high-risk 
client. Pregnancy-induced hypertension, gesta
tional diabetes, preterm labor and teenage pre
gnancy are among the topics of discussion. Nurs
ing implications for caring for clients with little or 
no prenatal care and factors relating to transport
ing high-risk clients will also be discussed.

The program will be presented by Nancy Lee 
Schnell, MSN, CNM, RNC, assistant professor of 
nursing at Wreu. Schnell earned a master’s de
gree from Catholic University of America in 
Washington, D.C., and a certification in nurse mid

wifery from Catholic Maternity Institute in Santa 
Fe, N.M. She has practiced as a nurse midwife at 
Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore, Md. and with 
the U.S. Public Health Service at the Navajo Indi
an Reservation in Shiprock, N.M. Schnell has 
taught maternal/infant nursing at WTSU for 10 
years.

The workshop is open to RNs, LVNs, nursing 
students, allied health personnel, EMS personnel 
and other interested health care providers and 
community members.

Registration fee is $20 for health care workers 
and $10 for students at the door. Late registration 
and check-in will begin at 5:30 the night of the 
program.

Preregistration fees are $16 for health care pro
viders and $8 for nursing students. Participants 
may preregister by calling the division of nursing 
continuing education office at 656-2648.

Middle-age 
‘spread’ is 
not inevitable

NEW YORK (AP) — The “ mid- 
d le-age spread”  is a myth, 
according to the Reebok Aerobic 
Information Bureau.

Physiologists at the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture’s Hu
man Nutrition Research Center 
on Aging compared body fat per
centage of two groups of men, one 
in their 20s and the other in their 
50s. They found fat levels had no
thing to do with age, only with the 
amount of time the men exer
cised.

M i d - J i l L Y  S m m m t-r  S i x x l ^ r  SAM Æ Î

20.3 C U . FT. M A N U A L D E FR O S T  
U P R IG H T FR EEZER

Judge apologizes for furor over ‘Ms. ’
By TARA BRADLEY-STECK —
Associated Press Writer

PITTSBURGH (AP) — An elderly federal 
judge says he was only expressing the values 
of his generation when he ordered a female 
attorney to use her married name in court 
and threatened her with jail if she refused.

Senior U.S. District Judge Hubert Teitel- 
baum apologized Thursday to attorney Bar
bara Wolvovitz for scolding her in court when 
she refused to go by her husband’s last name 
and later calling her “ sweetie”  when she 
asked for a mistrial.

“ I have always referred to married women 
by their married name. This is the way my 
generation was taught, to express respect to 
the institution of marriage and the family,” 
Teitelbaum told Wolvovitz and three other 
attorneys involved in a race discrimination 
trial.

“ I recognize your right to be addressed in 
any manner in which you see fit, and I apolo
gize for my comments and the resulting 
situation,”  he said.

“ Three cheers!”  said Molly Yard, presi
dent of the National Organization for Women

“ I think that he did what he had to do, and 
thank God he did it. I think it’s raised every
body’s consciousness, and that’s fine,”  she 
said.

Thomas Hollander, president of the 
Allegheny County Bar Association, said “ it 
was big of him to apologize.”

“ It’s certainly better that he apologized to 
clear the air. It’s better for the lawyers and 
for the court,”  he said.

Teitelbaum had told Wolvovitz, who is 
married to University of Pittsburgh law pro
fessor Jules Lobel, “ From here on, in this 
courtroom you will use Mrs. Lobel. That’s 
your name.”

The judge originally threatened the woman 
with jail time when she resisted his instruc
tion. When her co-counsel, Jon Pushinsky, 
protested, Teitelbaum found him in contempt 
for “ officious intermeddling”  and gave him a 
suspended 30-day jail sentence, which he la
ter vacated.

Wolvovitz, 36, who has practiced law for 10 
years, and Pushinsky did not want to com
ment further after the judge’s apology, 
Pushinsky said 'Thursday.

In his apology, which was officially entered 
into court records, Teitelbaum said that if 
Wolvovitz still wanted to press for a mistrial, 
he would grant it before the jury returned 
with a verdict. But he said the parties would 
be “ stuck with that verdict”  if they declined 
his offer.

'The attorneys agreed to not seek a mistrial. 
Houra later, the jury decided against Wolvo- 
vitz’s clients, two black men who sued the 
Pittsburgh-based company charging they 
were harassed at work because of their race.

JoAnn Dempler, who has been Teitel- 
baum’s law clerk for eight years, said the 
judge “ is not sexist. .. does not discriminate 
against woman ... does not demean women.”

“ He’s a tease,”  she said. “ His sense of 
humor is such that he likes to tease and joke 
and kid around, and if people do not know 
that, they could easily misconstrue what he’s 
doing or saying.”

Readers discuss proper church attire
DEAR ABBY: This concerns 

“ Frosted in Lake Forest” who 
criticized a mother for bringing her 
children to church in their pajamas. 
1 want to thank “ Frosted” for 
setting me straight.

I had always believed that God's 
house was open to all people — not 
just the well dressed. I got this crazy 
idea from reading the Bible. I 
thought that since Jesus hung out 
with prostitutes, poor fishermen 
and lowly tax collectors, he 
wouldn’t be uncomfortable in the 
company of hard-working people 
who couldn’t afford the luxury of 
dressing up.

Thank you, Abby, for giving the 
mother credit for taking her chil
dren to church.

LOVES THE LORD 
IN EL PASO

DEAR ABBY: I commend you for 
your response to the woman who 
was perturbed by the pajama-clad 
children in church.

As state chaplain of the Kansas 
Campers, for three years I drove 
from Wichita to Topeka every 
Sunday to offer Mass. Why? Be
cause the church pastor, three miles 
away, refused admission to anyone 
who came in camp garb. Many 
youngsters approached communion 
in shorts, some parents wore tank 
tops, others came in jeans, and a 
few were barefooted. I served 2f30 
Catholics every week. I agree with 
you. I ’m sure the Lord didn’t care 
what they were wearing.

FATHER BOB IN WICHITA

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I am plenty frosted 
over “ Frosted’s” objections concern
ing what children wear to church. 
Did she ever stop to think that 
maybe the mother was running late 
that morning and instead of dress

ing the children and walking into 
church late, or skipping church 
altogether, she chose the alterna
tive? At least she was there!

I used to be a Presbyterian. Now 
I’m a Catholic. I would rather see

people in blue jeans and shorts 
every week than those phonies who 
dress up to come to church only at 
Easter and Christmas.

MILWAUKEE CHURCHGOER
D on 't put o f f  w r it in g  thank-you 

notes, letters o f  sympathy, etc. because 
you don ’t know  what to say. Uet 
Abby's booklet, “ How to Write Letters 
fo r A ll Occasions.”  Send a check or 
money order fo r 92.89 (93.39 in Can
ada) to: D ear Abby, Letter Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, III. 6I0S4 
(postage and handling are included.)
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DEAR ABBY; Come on, Abby. No 
kid in this nation haa to come to 
church in pajamas. It’s just a part 
of the ever increasing tendency 
toward tloppiness, plus the attitude 
that whatever people want to do is 
their business. Today we see slote 
weighing 300 pounds shopping in 
stores — without shirts, wearing 
ihorU. They’re just plain rspulaiva.

You said, “The Lord doesn’t cnrs 
what they are wearing,’* ’That was 
ont of your worst »iUio*t i e
roolioo f \

HAZELWOOD, MISSOURI

Who Could 
Resist This?

Who could resist having the figure to fit 
into a size eight? Unfortunately, a figure 
like that usually takes a lot of work and 
ewicise. And most of us could certainty 
lesiat that ides!
W U, now you can put this resistance to 
work (or you through s form of exercise 
based on pial that... lesistaiKe.
This unioue program centers around six 
toning tables which slim aitd firm your 
body. As the tables move, you simply ap-

ply resistarKe. I lie  m m n  resistance you 
apply, the more loniag takas place. 
Tnm s no strain. No psm. Ard when 
you look in the mirroc, you'B love what 
you see! But, don’t take our word fc>r k. 
C a l an apnoM m nnnddw ck K OOI 
yourself VWse so sure youH think it's 
neat, we'll give you your first l aiiio w 
necl Xbu've got nothing to lose... CNccpI 
inches. So call today m d  start resisting 
your way toward a rise eight figure!

I SlIntBMr-TrininNr-U at Pampa 
Otoñado Center 
Pampa,'TX 
«65-U21

WorMs FostMt Ton 
With ÉxproM Tonf- 

SUMMEirS LOW PRICES

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY

DISCOUNTS!
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Toil ay “’s Crossword  
Puzzle

A C R O S S

1 New York 
meyof 

5 King
9 Puppy noise

12 An apple
13 Opera fere
14 Arab garment
15 Magazine store
17 Mae West role
18 Pigpen
19 Exit
21 Try to secure (2 

wds.)
24 Befuddled
25 Winged 

monsters
27 Garbage
31 Enzyme
32 Tennis term (2 

wds I
34 Ancient Italian 

family
35 Necessity
37 Actor Jennings
39 Church seat
40 Donkeys 
42 Prophet 
44 Chicken
46 Lizard
47 Far East
50 Former nuclear 

agency (abbr |
51 So far
52 Brush war 

fighter
57 Noun suffix
58 Author Ferber
59 Raised platform
60 Garden for 

animals
61 Observed
62 Rolls out

D O W N

1 Between 
Colo and Mo

2 Elaborate poem
3 Croak
4 Fig won
5 Woman's name
6 Openings
7 Baseball teams
8 Machine
9 New England 

university
10 Wading bird
11 Buddies
16 Minute groove
20 Extraordinary
21 African land
22 Springs
23 Sals loose
24 SF writer Isaac

26 Nigerian city
28 Meal telly
29 Anicle of food
30 hesitates... 
33 Calligrapher's

concern

Answer to Previous Puzzle

N Y E T
A u R A
1 L L S
s E E T

E
Q U A R
u S s
A D 1 N

Ü
u S o

S T
T R A

36 Astronaut 
Slayton 

38 Light beer 
41 Chars 
43 Resolve 
45 Study
47 Court cry
48 Nevada city

49 Leave ____
Beaver

50 Irish islands
53 Chemical suffix
54 Research room
55 Women's _
56 Horse relative

1 2 3
■

12

IS

21 22 23

2S

31

35

40

to

47 48 49

51

57
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By Jerry Bittic
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

I'M NOT A  BACHELOR 
BECAUSE r HAVE 

ANYTHING AGAINST 
THE INSTITUTION OF 

MARRIAGE, JEFF

V

IT'S JUST THAT I'VE 
NEVER MET THE 

RIGHT GIRL

MAYBE YDOVE b e e n  
TOO PICKY DAVE. WHAT 

TYPE ARE YOU 
LOOKII4G FO R  ?

a l l e y  OOP By Dave Graue

IT LOOKS LIKE G U Z IS  HEADIM ' BACK ( .SHOULD I
TOWARDS MOO.' NOW TH'IJUESTION IS . \  TAG  ALONG-----------

a

OR SHOULD I  TRACK THOSE 
TWO A M A ZO N S  S O  I  C A N  
F IN D  OUT W H E R E  TH E Y  

C A M E  FTZOM?

bNAFU

m i

By Bruce Beottie \ p^^jiy Circus By Bil Keane

A
i t / (

"S it  siili! I'm  trying to get It J U S T  R IG H T !"

THE BORN LOSER

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson KIT N' CARLYLE

‘I can always tell when It's trash pick-up day... 
Marm aduke never leaves his treasures 

unguarded.”

Astro-Graph
by bemke bede osol 

Several nice things you would like to ^  
have but really don't need might c o m ^ ^ |  
Into your posMSSion In the year e h e e d l* ^  
It wUI be similar to putting frosting on 
the cake.
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-July 22) A  situaNon 
that may ceuee you consternation oerly 
in the day wilt eventuNty resolve Haetf, 
so don't get uptight. Conditions should 
begin to brighten by the afternoon. 
Cancer, treat yourself to a birthday gift. 
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions 
lor the year ahead by melUng $1 to As
tro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O.
Box 91428, Cleveland, O H  44101-3428.
Be sura to state.your zodiac sign.
LE O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) People will try to 
be friendly to you today because they 
sincerely like you. However, there Is a 
chance you might misinterpret their sig
nals and leel otherwise.
VIRGO (A ug. 23-8epl. 22) Matters that 
pertain to your finances or career 
should run rather smoothly today. How
ever, your social involvements may 
have some sticky points.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Make a con
certed effort to treat everyone equally 
today or else you could make a wrong 
imprassion and be labeled a Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde.
SCO RPIO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Merely 
feeling kindly won't be enough if there is 
someone you want to help today. Your 
intentions must be backed up with con-  _  
structive deeds.
S A Q I'TTA R IU S (Nov. 23-Oec. 21)
though you'll be your usual cordial and 
charming self in group Involvements to
day, the truth of the matter is that 
crowds might fray your nerves. 
CA P R ICO R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Work 
alone today it possible. In your intensity 
to achieve objectives, it might appear 
that others are more of a hindrarKe 
than a help.
A Q U A R IU S (Jan . 20-Fab. 19) In deal
ings with others today, strive to be 
philosophical it something goes awry. If 
yout attitude is forgiving, problems will 
go like water off a duck's back.
P IS C E S  (Feb. 20-March 20) Although 
your heart will be in the right place to
day vrhen you try to help another, there 
is a possibility that you might be too 
wasteful with both yours and the other 
person's resources.
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) II a family 
disagreement arises today, try using 
your quick wit to avert a major squab
ble. You'll know how to have everyone 
chuckling instead of quarreling.
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-May 20) Walk away 
temporarily it you can't keep your mind 
on what you are supposed to be doing 
today. A  brief break could enhance your 
effectiveness and productivity.
GEM INI (M ay 21- J w m  20) You're likely 
to be in a sociable mood today and you 
might look for ways to escape routines.
This is OK, provided you don't spend 
more time than you should.

By Lorry Wright
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

l o o k  a c t  T W IÔ  P IC T U 1 2 E  O F  
A A E W M E N  I  W A .Ô  & O R N

7-H

Y O U  W E .K E  O O P£>„. 
B O R N  W ITH  A  W R O N G t 
A A U S TA C H E  ?J V F »IC T U R E .

T

I T ' S  A  P IC T U R E  O F  M V  
F A T H E R  W H E N  H E  W A S  

B O R N .

\4 I Tt/kjJ

CALVIN  AND HOBBS

*Wowl How many teams are 
playing, Daddy?*

M W C D tA tTH E  Ì9 & T V O W » < T  
AU.\6kT0RS ARE GET OUT WID 
H  TMIS BIG P t T » | E W  PEOPLE.

DOES THE 2D 0 DONT BE N  
EVER TWRCH S L U T . OF 
ANIONE IN ? J  q O ^  n o t .

Ä ) *
By Art Sonsom

I... 1

PEANUTS

MERE'S THE BOOK YOU'RE 
SUPPOSED TO READ THIS 
SUMMER ..IT'S CALLED 

"TE5S0F TME D'URBERVILLES"

7 ^

By Ckorlos M. SckuHz

By Bill Wotterson

MON SOON UNTIL 
I«. 00 MONE?

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves

OH, OH... I  CANT J (
W N f p E  A T f  a c o L O ö / C A i -  

N I C H Ê
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Ballesteros wins third British Open
n«s f A D D V  GtnVW\&^TO . . .  . . . . . . . . .By LARRY SIDDON8 
AP l^ r t s  Writer

LYTHAM, England — He is known simply as 
Seve, <M»e of those first-name-only stars like Amie 
or Magic or Reggie.

That type of recognition came to Seve Ballester
os as he became one of golf’s dominant figures, 
winning four majors and taking the top spot in 
world rankings.

The ranking slipped a bit and some of the adula
tion went, too, as the Spaniard brooded over losses 
and feuded with officials in recent years.

But now, Seve is back, reborn on the very hole of 
the very course where he started to become a 
household word nine years ago, and in a match he 
called his best ever.

“ I am the same person I was a week ago, but this 
means I will have more confidence,”  Ballesteros 
said Monday after shooting a tournament-low 65 to

edge Nick Price by two strokes for his third cham
pionship in the British Open.

Ballesteros won his first major on the same 
Royal Lytham and St. Annes course in 1979. He won 
the British Open again in 1984 at St. Andrews, and 
two Masters titles, in 1980 and 1983.

But in more recent years, the headlines of “ Seve 
Wins It”  have been replaced by “ Seve Blows It.”

He let the 1985 Masters slip away, with Jack 
Nicklaus winning. He fell out of a playoff for the 
same title in 1987, before Larry Mize holed a 40- 
yard iron shot to win.

Ballesteros showed signs of returning to form in 
recent months. He opened the PGA European Tour 
with a victory in Majorca, and took the Westches
ter Classic on the U.S. tour last month.

With a third British Open title tucked away, Bal
lesteros said he could forget those earlier failures.

It will be a shot by the shores of the Irish Sea that 
will spring to mind when Ballesteros looks for in-

spiration, one that will find a spot in the lore of 
golf’s oldest tournament and golf itself.

It came late in a classic duel, the front-running 
Price playing well but, in the end, not well enough.

The South African-born Price, who has applied 
for U.S. resident status, opened the day with a 
two-stroke lead over Ballesteros and defending 
champion Nick Faldo of England.

Price, trying to erase memories of a 1982 final 
round in the Open, when he blew a three-shot lead 
with six holes to play, was solidly in front through 
the first six holes, although Ballesteros matched 
his birdie-ekgle on the par-5 sixth and seventh 
holes.

Ballesteros kept going and birdied the eighth 
with an 18-foot putt to tie for first, and stayed even 
with birdies at 10 and 11.

They got to the 16th hole all even. Faldo had by 
now fallen away, and the remaining two members 
of the threesome were in virtual match play, the

score now 10-under par.
Ballesteros teed off with a 1-iron to the middle of 

the fairway on the par-4, then lofted a 9-iron toward 
the hole. It hit the flagstick and dropped dead, 
three inches behind the pin.

“ He played the winds so well,”  Price said.
Ballesteros tapped in for birdie-3. Price had an 

eight-footer to stay even, but two-putted.
The match was as good as over.
“ 1 think the shot I hit at the 16th was very impor

tant,”  said Ballesteros, who sealed the victory 
with a sand wedge to within four inches of the pin 
on the final hole.

Price, trying for a birdie that would have sent the 
weather-plagued tournament into a four-hole play
off, drove a 25-foot putt by the 18th hole and two- 
putted for bogey-5 coming back.

The over-par finale by Price could not oversha
dow a great golf battle, one that Ballesteros called 
the best he has played “ up to now.”

Dodgers widen 
NL West gap
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Giants’ catcher Bob Brenly catches the Cubs’ Vance Law at the plate.

R a in  postpones  
B am b in o  gam e

By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

Tim Leary and the Los Angeles 
Dodgers are well on the road to 
the National League West title.

Leary pitched a five-hitter and 
Mike Marshall homered in the 
ninth inning Monday night as the 
Dodgers beat the St. Louis Car
dinals 1-0 for their sixth straight 
victory.

Los Angeles now leads the divi
sion by eight games over San 
Francisco and Houston.

The Dodgers started a 16-game 
trip— the longest in the majors — 
after thè All-Star break by win
ning five times in Chicago. The 
victory in St. Louis gave Los 
Angeles the best road record in 
baseball at 29-13.

“ Our pitching has been sensa
tional,”  Manager Tom Lasorda 
said after Leary's fourth shutout 
this season.

The Cardinals have lost 10 of 
their last 11 games and have not 
scored more than three runs in 
any of them. St. Louis fell into a 
last-place tie in the NL East with 
Philadelphia

“ You can’t win without any 
runs,”  C ard ina ls  m anager 
Whitey Herzog said. “ We haven’t 
scored in a long time.”

In other games, Cincinnati got 
past New York 2-1, Chicago ral
lied past San Francisco 8-3, Hous
ton beat Montreal 6-1 and Atlanta 
split a doubleheader with Phi
ladelphia, winning the opener 9-8 
in 11 innings before the Phillies 
won 4-1. San Diego at Pittsburgh 
was rained out.

' Reds 2, Mets I

Nick Esasky hit a sacrifice fly 
and Tim Teufel’s error on the re
lay allowed another run to score, 
enabling Cincinnati to edge New 
York.

Danny Jackson, 11-5, pitched 
three-hit ball for seven innings.

Sid Fernandez, 5-7, held Cincin
nati hitless until Kal Daniels 
opened the sixth inning with a 
single. Eric Davis drew Fernan
dez’s sixth walk and the runners 
pulled a double steal.

Esasky followed with a fly that 
center fie lder Mookie Wilson 
caught at the wall. Daniels 
scored and Davis also came 
around when Teufel’s throw from 
shallow center was wild.

Darryl Strawberry hit an RBI 
single in the third.

Cubs 8, Giants 3
Vance Law and Mitch Webster 

hit two-run singles during a six- 
run rally in the eighth inning that 
sent Chicago over San Francisco.

Pat Perry, 4-2, got the victory 
and Craig Lefferts, 2-6, took the 
loss at Wrigley Field.

Astros 6, Expos 1
Joaquin Andujar got his first 

victory in more than a year with 
home-run support from Kevin 
Bass and Buddy Bell as Houston 
won at Montreal.

Andujar, 1-4, gave up one run in 
six innings to win for the first 
time since July 2, 1987, for Oak
land. Danny Darwin closed with 
one-hit relief in his second save.

Bass hit a three-run homer in 
the first inning after an RBI sing
le by Glenn Davis. An error by 
second baseman Tom Foley set 
up the four unearned runs off 
Bryn Smith, 6-6.

r./f

Bob Thoves
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By Jim Dovit

’The championship finals in the 
West Texas State'Bambino 11-12 
year-old Tournament was post
poned tonight because of heavy 
rains in Plain view.

The finals have been reset for 
6;30p.m. Wednesday night at the 
Jaycee Park in Plainview. Pam- 
pa meets the Plainview-Tulia 
winner lor the right to advance to 
the Southwest Regionals in 
Donaldsonville. La.

Plainview and Tulia are sche
duled to play tonight.
Pampa has won both their games 
and have to lose twice to be eli
minated from the tournament.

Junior girls eliminated 
Pampa was eliminated by Bor- 

ger 11-5 Monday night in a junior 
girls ’ district softball tourna
ment at Borger.

In an earlier game, Pampa 
came from behind to down Fritch 
18-16.

Pampa was down 16-8 in the fin
al inning and one out away from 
defeat when the rally started. 
The Fritch pitcher than walked 
the next five hitters, bringing up 
Danette Hoover, who drove a 
two-run double to left field. Misty 
Plunk tripled to center field to 
kmt the score at 16-all.

With the winning run on third, 
Julie Forman watched the first 
pitch go by and then slammed a 
home run over the center field 
fmice for the victory.

Deadline Wednesday 
I for softball tonmey

Deadline f«»- the fifth annual 
w . Pampa Satellite Workshi^ Men’s 

and Women’s Softball Touma- 
^ ment has been extended to 

Wednesday.
The tournament is July 22-24 

and there will be a men’s open, 
men’s class c and wpmeti’s open 
dlviMons.

Ebitry fee is |100.
Hie tournament is being spon

sored by the Top of Texas Kiwa- 
nis Club.

For more details, call Nelson 
Medley at 6664944, Steve Randall 
at 666-2561 or Holmes Spots Cen
ter at 666-26S1.

LeBaron’s ghost 
haunts Sweeney
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

’raOUSAND OAKS, Calif. — 
The ghost of Eddie LeBaron 
haunts Kevin Sweeney and the 
kid knows it.

The mighty mite LeBaron 
was the Dallas Cowboys quar
terback in the expansion years 
of 1960 through 1963.

Despite a strong arm and 
genuis for reading defenses, 
LeBaron was too short at 5- 
foot-7 to see over defensive 
linemen or his own offensive 
line for that matter. Dallas 
suffered through seasons of 0- 
11-1, 4-9-1 and 54-1.

Dallas Coach Tom Landry 
has never played a short quar
terback since.

Now, here comes Sweeney, 
listed at 6-foot but appearing 
shorter, and with all his NCAA 
passing records out of Fresno 
State.

Although he had impressive 
moments in the 1967 training 
camp, Landry cut Sweeney be 
cause of that too-short phobia.

The NFL strike of veteran 
p la y e rs  gave Sw eeney a 
second shot.

He started and won two 
games for the “ rhinestone”  
Cowboys, hitting 14 of 28 pas
ses for 291 yards and four 
tov^idowns.

Sweeney admits be isn’t 6- 
foot. He calls himself 5-llVi.

“ I’m 6-11)4 and that’s as taU 
as I’m going to get so I have to 
make up for it in mobility, 
strength, and the ability to 
read defenses,” Sweeney said. 
“I’ve always fought that ‘too 
abort’ U g.”

Landry was giving Sweeney 
no chance to be an NFL quar
terback last year, saying “he 
has to see between the linemen 
which means he’s not effective 
as a drop-back passer. This 
means we have to use a lot of 
roD-out pattams while he is in

there and it's difficult to throw 
accurately on the run.”

H o w e v e r , L a n d ry  has 
changed his tune somewhat on 
Sweeney.

“ He is a winner and a leader 
and he could be a starter and 
take you to the playoffs if he 
can do what we think he can,” 
Landry said. “ He has some 
awful good qualities which we 
saw in the rep la c em en t 
games.

“ He can really throw the 
foo tba ll. I t ’ s a m atter of 
whether he’s strong enough to 
hold up under the punishment 
you have to take as an NFL 
quarterback. We’re going to 
see what he can do th is 
summer.”

Sweeney appeared tense in 
the 1987 summer camp, but his 
replacement games’ experi
ence gave him a needed shot of 
confidence.

“ He’s much more relaxed 
this year,”  said father Jim 
Sweeney, who was also the 
younger Sweeney’s coach at 
Fresno State. “ He has found 
his comfort zone and there’s 
nothing more important for a 
player.”

Both Sweeneys are having to 
deal with the death of wife and 
mother, Cile Sweeney, who 
died in March.

“ It ’s hard to understand be
cause she was only 58 years 
oM,”  Kevin Sweeney said. “ I 
guess it’s life, but that doesn’t 
make it easy.”

His mother used to pray that 
Kevin didn’t get hurt. Now, tus 
father prays Kevin makes the 
Cowboys.

“He’s a winner, he always 
has been,” the eltter Sweeney 
said. “He wins at poM, bowl
ing, golf, whatever the sport. 
H e’s a tremendous com
petitor

And uie Cowboys need com 
petttors as they try to ^ m b  
back to NFL respectability.

Yankees topple Rangers 7-2
NEW YORK (AP) — Richard 

Dotson spent his free time watch
ing the movies and he found it 
both enjoyable and educational.

“ 'The first thing we did was go 
back and look at the films,”  said 
Dotson, 8-3, who earned his first 
victory since June 13 Monday 
night in the New York Yankees’ 
7-2 triumph over the Texas Ran
gers.

By w inning, the Yankees 
stayed one game behind the De
troit Tigers, 12-3 winners over the 
Seattle Mariners in the American 
League Eastern race.

Dotson was activated Monday 
from the 15-day disabled list, hay
ing been sidelined with a slight 
groin pull.

“ BasicaUy, I am using my low
er body a lot more. I was just kind 
of rotating my shoulders side
ways,”  said Dotson, who worked 
with Yankees pitching coach 
Stan Williams during his stretch 
on the disabled list.

“ When you have one or two had 
outings in a row, you don’t need to 
solicit their help. They come 
right to you,”  said Dotson, when 
asked if he sought W illiam s’ 
advice.

New York jumped away to a 5-0 
lead against Paul Kilgus, 7-9, in 
the first inning on five hits, three 
of them doubles, and a walk.

‘ ‘ The fiv e  runs d e fin ite ly  
helped. I was pumped up. I was a 
little excited,”  said Dotson, who 
missed two starts by going on the 
disabled list July 1.

Dotson said he worked his regu
lar pxeparatiana while disabled.

“ It (tbe injury) was never any
thing that severe. It just came at 
a time when they had a roster 
move to make and with that kind 
ot an injury, it pays to be care
ful,” said Dotson.

“He has added velocity and 
was getting his breaking ball 
across. That’s the hardest I’ve 
seen him throw all year,” said 
Yankees manager Lou Plniella. 
Despite the 5-0 lead, Dotsoh 
struggled, throwing 99 pitches on 
a hot, humid night, before being 
relieved by NcU Allen in the sixth 
inning.

Dotson stranded two Rangers 
in the second, another in the

third, and escaped a bases- 
loaded jam with one out in the 
fifth.

Luis Aguayo bare handed Scott 
Fletcher’s bunt down the third 
base line in time to force Steve 
Buechele at the plate and Dotson 
then struck out Ruben Sierra.

Pete Incaviglia’s 17th homer 
opened the sixth and when 
Buechele doubled with two out, 
Allen relieved Dotson

“ No matter how much you 
work, it’s not the same as throw
ing on the side,”  said Dotson, who 
last pitched June 29.

“ We kept battling back We had 
a few opportunities to cash in,”  
said Texas m anager Bobby 
Valentine, whose club left 11 run
ners aboard while collecting 10 
hits and three walks against 
three Yankee pitchers.

Rickey Henderson opened the 
first inning with a double and held 
second when W illie Randolph 
beat out an infield hit. But Hen
derson scored and Randolph 
went to third when Don Mattingly

drove a double off first baseman 
Pete O’Brien’s glove down the 
right field line.

Jack C lark’ s single scored 
Randolph, Mattingly scored on 
Dave Winfield’s forceout groun
der, and Joel Skinner followed a 
walk to Aguayo with a two-run 
double that finished Kilgus.

Kilgus was the fifth opposing 
pitcher to be knocked out in tte 
first inning by the Yankees this 
sea.son.

Reliever Guy Hoffman’s wild 
pitch made it 6-1 in the sixth and 
Rafael Santana’s third homer of 
the season in the eighth off Dale 
Mohorcic produced the final 
Yankee run.

Texas picked up its final run in 
the eighth when Incaviglia led ott 
with a single off Allen and, after 
Dave Righetti struck out two, 
Buechele walked and Cecil Espy 
singled to score Incaviglia.

The Yankees have now won 
four of their last five and the Ran
gers have lost six of seven and 
nine of their last 12.
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Tri-State Seniors tourney 
scheduled for July 25-29

The 54th annual Tri- 
State Senior Golf Asso
ciation Tournament is 
scheduled for July 25-29 
at the Pampa Country 
Club course.

Past winners of the 
tournament include:

1935 —  B.F. Holmes. 
Shamrock.

1936 —  Bob Skaggs, 
Clovis, N.M.

1937 —  B.K. Holmes, 
Shamrock.

1938 —  Bill Gallacher, 
Carrizoto.

1939 —  Bob Skaggs, 
Clovis, N.M.

1940 —  Byron Clancy, 
Carter, Okla.

1941 — John Payne, 
Edmond. Okla.

1942 — Roy A llen , 
Oklahoma City.

1943 — H a r r is o n  
Smith, Oklahoma City.

1944— Red Gober, Au
stin.

1945 — Red Gober, Au
stin.

1946 — Red Gober, Au
stin.

1947 — Chick Trout, 
Lubbock.

1948 — Red Gober, Au
stin.

1949 —  Paul Dickin
son, Ardmore, Okla.

1950 —  Chick Trout, 
Lubbock.

1951 —  Chick Trout, 
Lubbock.

1952 — Frank Day, 
Plain view.

1953 — Frank Day, 
Plainview.

1954 —  Red Covington, 
San Angelo.

1955 — J.R. Brown, 
Amarillo.

1956 — George Hale, 
Albuquerque.

1957 — J.R. Brown, 
Amarillo.

1958 — A. Pete Ed
wards, Lubbock.

1959 — J.R. Brown, 
Amarillo.

1960 — Lofton Burnet
te, Lubbock.

1961 — Lew  L acy , 
Oklahoma City.

1962 — J.R. Brown, 
AmariUo.

1963 — Lofton Burnet
te, Lubbock.

1964 — Lofton Burnet
te, Lubbock.

1965 — Raymond Mar
shall, Lubbock.

1966 — David Gold
man, Dallas.

1967 — David Gold
man, Dallas.

1968 — Frank Sparks, 
Pasadena.

1969— Raymond Mar
shall, Lubbock.

1970 — David Gold
man, Dallas.

1971 — H arold  De- 
Long, Shawnee, Okla.

1972 — Web Wilder, 
San Antonio.

1973 — Harold Delong, 
Shawnee, Okla..

1974— E. Doug Roush, 
Amarillo.

1975 — J. C a r ro ll  
Weaver, Sinton.

1976 — Web Wilder, 
San Antonio.

1977 — H arold  De- 
Long, Shawnee.

1978 — Roy Peden, 
Kermit.

1979 — Bob G iese, 
Amarillo.

1980 — Bob G iese, 
Amarillo.

1981 — J.R. Ferguson, 
Dallas.

1982 — Jack Williams, 
Plainview.

1983 — Jake Broyles, 
Lamesa.

1984 — J.R. Ferguson, 
Dallas.

1985 — Bob G iese, 
Amarillo.

1986 — Jake Broyles, 
Lamesa.

1987 — Ken Bailey, 
Amarillo.

FAMILY VMence - ruw. Iteip 
for vicUnu M hours ■ wy. Ma 
17M. Trsloe CtW s Caotor.

AA and Al Anon moots Tuoodoy 
and Saturdi^^^ 1600
MeCnlloaih.

OPEN Door Akoholks A n o ^  
mous and A1 Anon meats at SOO 
S. Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, S p.ra. 
CaU aS6-0104.

S Spodal NoHcm

CASH lor guns and iewelry. 611 
S. Cuyler. Maiseo.
TO P  O Texas Lodge #1881, 
Tuesday, July 19th, 7: M  p.m. In- 
stallaltim of new officer prog
ram and refreshments served. 
HaroM Ester WM. Bob Kelier, 
secretary.

PAM PA Lodge #9M Thursday, 
July 11. 60 year pin presenta- 
tkm, U ^ t  refreshments served 
6:80 p.m.

10 Last and Found

poodence. School papers, Mail
ing LaUes. Pick up, delivery. 
SOS ASSOCIATES, 883-2911,
White Deer.

SCREEN Printing, shirts, caps, 
--------- M M M .uniforms, etc. 666-3404, 

Mc-A-Doodles

RocketB^ Reid going to Charlotte
HOUSTON (AP) — Robert Reid, a fixture on the 

Houston Rockets roster for the past 10 years, says he 
expects to play several good seasons of basketball 
and will prove it with the Charlotte Hornets.

Reid, a guard-forward, was traded Monday to the 
National Basketball Association expansion Charlot
te team for guard Bernard Thompson and a second- 
round draft choice in 1990.

"It ’s Charlotte’s gain,’’ Reid told The Houston 
Post Monday evening in an airport interview upon 
his return from a vacation in Cancún, Mexico. “ I 14d Carpantiy 
know I can still play. It’s a new career for me. I ’ve 
got a lot of good ball left. A lot”

Reid said he would definitely report to Charlotte, 
although he hadn’t had a chance to talk with Hornets 
officials yet.

“ I don’t know who’s on their roster, whether (I’ll 
be) a small forward or big guard,’’ he said.

New Rockets Coach Don Chaney said the main 
reason Reid was released was that once they shed 
Reid’s $475,000-a-yearsalary, the Rockets had room 
under the NBA’s $6.7 million salary cap for free 
agent Mike Woodson.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor k  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
666-8248

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weU Constructioo. 86»<347.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets r«aced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ce il
ings, panelling, painUng, wall-

Birdsong learning 
wrestling ropes

H O U ST O N  (A P ) —  
Houston Oilers defen
sive back Craig Bird
song says he’s literally 
w r e s t l in g  ove r  two  
sports.

Birdsong was to report 
today to San Marcos in 
an attempt to make the 
1988 Oilers team as a 
backup to Pro Bowler 
Keith Bostic.

But when the 6-foot-2, 
230-pound defensive  
back is out of the famil
iar blue and gray, he 
often wears a straw Re- 
sistol, faded jeans a scis
sored T-shirt and boots 
while wresting under the 
name Cowboy Craig.

" I t ’s kind of hard to 
fluctuate between the 
two’’ sports. Birdsong 
said. “ But my obligation 
right now is to the Hous
ton Oilers.”

Birdsong, 23, played 
strong safety in all three 
replacement games last 
season before an abdo
mina l  injury in late 
O c t o b e r .  He l a t e r  
appeared only in the Oil
ers’ (dayoff elimination 
loss at Denver, and then 
only on special teams.

" I  can always wrestle 
after I get out of foot
b a ll," said Birdsong, 
who has been told by pro 
wrestling insiders that 
he could be a very  
marketable commodity 
in the Houston-Dallas 
areas, especially if his 
NFL career caught on.

"It*s showmanship. 
It’s how you sell your
self. I don’t mean to 
sound arrogant, but I 
know I can be one of 
those blg-4loUar wrest
lers," he told The Hous
ton Poet.

CALL66&-252S 
Pampa News

Moa thni Ftl 5 pjTL-7 p ja  
Sun. 8A) am-1(h00 am

paper, ito ra K  building, patio*. 
14 year* local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
6747. Kari Parks, 669-M48.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No Job too 
smaU. Mike Albus, 6^774 .

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, 
roofing 
Land,

U VVIint.1 ISVU6MI. VMVUIVW,
cases, paneling, painting, 
ng, additions. Call Sandy 
,666-6968.

2 A t m  Muawunw

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday tbrougb Sun
day 1:80-4 p.m., special tours by 
api>ointment.
PANHANDLE Plain* Historical 

Canyon. Regu lar
>.m.

Regi
museum hours 6 a.m. to 6 i 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sunday* 
at Lake Mereditb Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: iSitch. Hours 
2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m. to 5 p.m . W ednesday 
through S atu rday. C losed  
M (^ a y
SQ U A R E  House M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. week
days and 1-6:80 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
Museum: B orger. R egu lar 
hours I I  a.m. to 4:80p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-6 p.m. 
Suiiday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useam : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours9a.m. lo6p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Muaeum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tnea- 
day thru Friday, 10:00a.m.4:00

S.m. Sunday 2 p .m .-6 p.m.
lo s e d  on M o n d a y  and 

Saturday.
MUSEl/M Of The Plains: Psr- 
riton. Monday thru Friday, 16 
• .n . to 6:80 p.m. Waakands dar
ing Summer months, 1:80 p.m.-

r Fvb 'r  VaBay Pienaar Mussnm 
at Canadfan, Tx. Monday thru 
Thursday, M  p.m. F r id » ,  64 
p.m. Saturday, Sunday 1-6 p.m. 
OLD Moboatio JaUMnsoum. 
Monday-Satmday 164. Sunday 
14. Cmted Tuesday.

m ^ ------ ■

M ARY Kay Coomutica, true to-—A—a- ^ - _ « !■ .-- j  -A-ai——A.,.—wBBiV, am
Can Dorothy Vanghn, 6644117.

M ARY KAY CosamUes, (rsa fa- 
dais. ^ ■ S ii.d sB vs rtsa . CaB 
Theda WakinVilw 6186,616 8686.

B iA im C O N T R O i 
Casmatts* and ShtoCam. Frwo 
Color anafarafa, mahaavur and 
dallvariaa. Plrne«ar. Ignp AM- 
asn. 6848848, 1894ChAHn*.

PROFESSIONAL Painting by 
Servieos Unlimited. Quality ana 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references. 666-3111.

INTERIOR-exterior-stainiim- 
mud work. James Bolin, 6M- 
2264.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 6664148 

Stewart

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex- 
tmrlor. Mud, tape, acoustic. 666- 
4840, 660-2216.

EXTERIOR, Interior painting. 
Acoustical ceilings, roofing, u l 
kinds. Reaaonabfei 666-6M.

WILSON'S PAlNTINO 
Profeaskmal workmanship. Id 
terior/exterior painting. Acous- 

[turing. Always a 
066-9727.

tics, taping, text) 
quality job. (

14q Ditching

L O S T : M a le  S ch n au ier . 6 
months old. Wearing red collar. 
Between Highway BO and Gra
ham. Reward! 6664143 or 669- 
2870.

LOST little girl's pet, red minia
ture male Dachshund. Reward. 
689-7710.

13 Businoss Oppertunitios 

ATTENTION
Prestidge Auto Clean most re
spected name in the auto after 
market, now has franchises 
available for this area, be in 
business for yourself, not by 
yourself. Compete training, an 
equipment produce market sup-

eirt, instant cash flow. Our cen- 
rs are money makers. Financ

ing avaUable. 713-383-2400.

FOR Sale: Well established 
grocery-market. (806) 669-2776.

14 3u«in«6f SorvicM

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and all odors, 
auto, homo, office etc...no che
micals, no perfumes, quick and 
inexpensive. 6864426, 669-8848.

RESUMES, Business Corres-

specializing in tree trimmu

JO H NNY’S Mowing Service. 
Mow, edge, trim. Most yards 
816. CaU «86-6^.

14b Applioncn Rapair

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s  d is 
hwashers and range repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens, 669-7966.

IN TIME OF NEED CAU  
WIUIAMS APPLIANCE 

665-BB94

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit imur needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. FrancU 666-3361

146 Plumbing A Hncrting

BUUARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 6664603

STUBBS Inc. evaporative air 
conditioners, pipe and fittings. 
1239 S. Barnes, 6 » ^ 1

Buildars Plunibing Supply
636 S. Cuyler 666-3711

ELECTRIC sewer and sink line 
cleaning. Reasonable. $30. 669- 
3919.

14t Radio and Tolovision

DON'S T.V. SERVICE
We aervice aU brands.

304 W. Foster 6694481

Chirtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

81.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 8864604

19 Situotiom

COMMUNITY DAY CARE
Open 6 a.m.4  p.m.. Monda:
Saturda 
years

CERAMIC Tile work. New, re-

frout or patchwork. Keith  
aylor, 6664328 after 5:30.

)4o Carpot Sorvico

NU -W AY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
(Quality doesn't cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 666-3641. Free esti
mates.

rS  CARPET CLEAN INO
V8 powered truck mount sys- 
tem. Free estimates. 666-6772.

PRO-Clean Carpet, Upholstery 
Cleaning. Professional service. 
Senior citizen discount. 274-6U1.

14h Oonoral Sorvica

Troo Trimming B Ramoval
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonanie price*. Reference* . 

G.E. Stone 6664188

J.C. Morris, 787 Sloan, 6694777. 
Vegatation control, mowing. 
Trees, stumiM removed. Top 

II, Msthofes. Sand, gravel 
uied. Tractor, loader, oper-

taklng 
aides. API 
Kentucky.

' in person, 1321 W. 
ÍOB.

soil, i^rihofes. Sand, gravel 

ator, dirt roads maintainedl 

H AND Y Jim general repair.

and waiters - profesafonal* i 
taka pride in tneir work and

manager.
CESSPOOL $860. trash-hole* 
8360. Big Hole DrOlkM, 806473- 
6060orM3484.

1 4m  L o w n m e w n r S g iv lca  mm.404

PAMPA Lawninower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery, se rv ^  
avaUaMO. 601 S. Cuyler, 6M-

Westaide Lawn Messer Shop 
Chainaaw A Lawummrers
Serviee-Bepalr Bharpon 

3000 Akoek, 4fe64616, m  8866

LAWNMOWER and Ckalosaw
Service and Repair. Anthortoed 
doaler-afl makes. RndeHft Blec- 
tric, 618 S. Cuylar, 888 1186.

AAJ Servlcas. 668-3816710* 
Canadian. Jimmy Frendenrirh. 
Lanmmmvar rapair. Used lawn-

H U M «  OBCORAIINO 
88 ynaiB PatoUng Famna

e i ä  6¿ S m 68¿%6

POSITION open for warehouse

Kraonael. Must have good ra- 
rence*. Schwan Sales Enter

prises. 669-1368 between 10 a.m. 
and 6 p.m., Wednesday and 
Thursday.

COST Accounting Manager for 
Texas location, must aavo 8 
years accounting experience 
with 8 years management plus 
working knowledge of federal 
aquisitinn regulaubn. Fee paid 
to 363,000 depending on experi
ence. Shaw Employment, 4000

AA AtoE--RR---V T  WmCVflQIlAOWS

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Conuriete aelectioa of leathor- 
c ra ft ,  c r a ft  supp liee. 1318 
Aleock. 6694682.

77 Uvwstodc

Georgia, Ama t-7422.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 666-5892.

14r F lo w in g , Ya rd  W ork

W ANTED lawns to care for. 
Tree trimming, rototiUing. Re
ferences. 669-7182.

YARD work, flower beds, trim 
trees, haul trash, clean air con
ditioners. 066-7630, 6094669.

W ILL mow yards, edge, weed 
eat. Reasonable. 6607810, 609 
9093.

DEEP root feeding, for greener, 
healthier trees. Lawn aeriation, 
eUminate* compacting, allows 
air, water, fe rtilize r to root 
zone. Grub control. Instant 
Spring wiU be here this Fall, for 
gieen lawns this winter. Ken
neth Banks, 6664872.

PUTM AN ’S Quality Services, 
ning

3 0  S e w in g  M ach in es

WE service all makes and mod
els o f sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. ‘

5 0  B u ild in g  S u p p lies

Houston lumber Ce.
430 W. Foster tth  6811

Wbfte House Lumber Ce. 
101 E. Ballard 6693391

ALL Steel Arch Building 40x40 
was 16176 now $4687. 40x82 was
810,384 now 87431. 60x112 was 
317,838 now 311,468. Strahfotei 
sidewalls, engiÍMer certified

C H IM N E Y  fir e  can be pre
vented. Quean Sweep Chimney 
aeanlag. 6664686 or 666-6864.

RENT IT
When you have tried  a.very 
where - and can’t find it - come 
see me, I uobably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks I t e l  Rental. 1830 S. 
Barnes. Phone 0664213.

C H ILD E R S  Brothers F loo r 
Leveling. Do you have cracks in 
your walls, doors that won’t 
dose, uneven or shakey floors? 
Your foundation may need to be 
reserviced. For free estimates 
and inspection call 862-9663. 
Financing available.

DEFENSIVE D r iv iu  Course, 
116 S. Naida, 6 6 9 1 ^  3nd and 
4th Saturday. 1-Tueaday/Thurs
day p.m. See coupon in Sunday 
Pampa New*.

F U L L Y  furnished church for 
sale. Kitehen, fellowahip hall, 4 
education rooms, nursery, cen
tral heat. 689 S. Barnes. Make us 
an offer! 6666190 or 6661167.

UNIQUE (hat) impossible to 
find Cat “  ••

80676741(n.

5 7  G o o d  Th in gs  To Rot

COKE SFEOAIS/MEAT PACKS
Fresh  Bar-B-Que. Sexton ’s 
Grocery, 900 E. Francis, 666 
4071.

and removal. Also providing 
handyman services. Call Ricky 
at 0662647 or 6660107.

TREE ripened Santa Rosa Red 
Plums. 722 Roberta, 6896766.

5 9  O uns

S.m., Monday- 
ity  care 0-12 

16,6694060.

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, W inchester. New, 
used, antique. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred’s Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

60 Household Goods

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby eqidpiment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
m oving sales. Call 665-6189. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa’s Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
801 W. FrancU 6663Sil

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN  

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W FrancU 96633Jl

SHOWCASE RB4TA1S
Rent to own furnishings fm-your 
home. Rent by Phone.
I IBS.  CUYUR 669-1234 

. No Credit Cheek. N o  deposit. 
Free delivery.

HOUSE full o f new furniture. 
Bargain prices. Buy appoint- 
meiri only. 666-8664.

21 H o lp  W a n to d

WANTED Avon representative 
part, full time. Starter fee paid 
for short time. 6666864.

RN needed fo r home health 
agency. B-license, in Pampa 
area. Some travel required. 
Mileage reimbursed. Excellent 
benefits. P lease call Nevada 
O’Pry for more information. 1- 
809727-2778.

THE Panhandle Independent 
School DUtriet U now taxing ap
plications for Superintendent of 
Schools. Applications can be 
obtained to  contacting William 
R. Frow, President, Panhandle 
School Board of Trustees, Box 
1030, Panhandle, Texas 79068 
(806-687-3666). A Texas School 
Administrator Certificate if de
sired. Salary open and com
mensurate with experience. 
D E A D L IN E  FO R  A L L  AP- 
PUCA 'nO IiS  W ILL BE JULY 
27, 1988

NEEDED full or part-time help. 
Must be 16 or older. Send re
sume to: Box 15, % Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198. Pam
pa, 79066.

WIRE-Line operaUnv, full and 
part-time. Experienced prefer
red, must be 2JL have class B 
license, pass DOT physical and 
drug screen. Salary mus bonus 
plus benefiU. 6669611.

NEEDED: 10 reUable fuU or 
part time drivers or cooks. App- 
h  at Pizza Hut DeUvery, 1600N. 
Banks. Must be 18 year* old, 
have own car and Insurance.

PAM PA Nursing Center it now 
applications for nurse

★ drive
.V t i k

To  All Of My 
Old And New

C'i iQf/VTiArc
YO U R  FRIENDS, N EIG H B O R S A N D  

KIN FO LK S  B O U G H T  FROM 
BILL M. DERR. Y O U  C A N  T O O  

ASK BY NAME FOR BILL M. DERR
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 

833 W. Foster 665-6544

NEED  o ffice  nurse, R.N. or 
L.V.N. CaU Ana Harral, MD.

I want a skilled cook, waitresset

are
H AND Y Jim general repair, hard. Apply in
painting. rototiUing. Hauliüi,
Ewe wort, yaid w oA . 6 6 6 ^ .  T h «»lw  you, WUl Wabaunsee,

MECHANK NHDED 
Must be knowledgeable on 
irrigation angine* includlag 600 

• "  ‘ 46 me, etc. AppU-
cant muât hâve own tool* and 
hâve a stable work recmd. Muet 
be willtag to relocate to smaU 
town In Northern Texas penhan. 
dk. Oood Job for righi panan or 
persans. W* hâve plenty of 
work! Pleaae rsapond l̂o * n ,  %  
The Panspa News, P.O. Drawer 
3138, Pampa, 71063-3136. Inetada 
the following information: 
Education, past Job klstory- 
inclndtag salary iatormation as 
woO aa raferaaee* aod résuma.
PAETTime office help ueadad. 
Briug reeuoM to Beltona Hear- 
hicAide Cauler. 631 N. Hobart.

HARD Work, ig men needed fer 
tomi tare deiivery aud aetup. 
Muât ha usât and cisan, and 
bava valld Taxas Drivart 
Ucanaa. Chaace far advaace- 
maot. Appiy at SOI W. Francis.

MECHANIC waatod, gaaaral 
autamatlva rapair. BIvaa’a 
Aatsgtotiva, Groom, Tx. Caa- 
teft Mark Blvaaa, *167471 ar 
33619I6.

NEW LISTINO
Very neat brick home on North Banks in Travis School Dis
trict. Living room, dining room, too large bedrooms, sun 
porch, attached garage, central beat and air. MLS 787.

NEW USTINO
Good starter home on Jean Street. Three bedrooms, den has 
freestandiiig fiiwplacc, carport, priced at 334,000. MLS 786.

CHMSTMI
Price has been reduced on f  \ ions home located Soirih
of High School. Three hi S V ^ - e U e b e d  (touUe garage, 
central heat and air. ML-> o42.

NORTH RUSSBi
Charming older honM on a tree linod street. Large Uving 
room, aining room, utility room, two bedrooms, detached 
double garage with storage room. MLS 940.
040.

HOUY
Custom buUt brick home in an excellent location. Four bed- 
toonu, 3Vi hatha, den witb ganke room, donMe
garage, overlooking M ea d oS D *% lis . MLS 368.

MARY H lfN
Aasumabte flxnd rate loan on IhU brick home. Cathedral 
eaUlng In the Uving room and dinlag room, gas log fireplace, 
detached garage, saaaU basemant, central heat and air. 
MLS 682.

M O m i MtlMENflR
Owner* are anxious to saUthia throe hailwom home. U riag  
room, IM baths, attoehad garage, central heat, priced at 
«n [6W. M U it74.

SpUt levai I 
Family roo

*ne on a esnmr lot fai Travis School DiatricL 
I with llraplaco, two baths, playroom or fifth 
M s  carport, central hast and air. MLB 868.

WE NEED LISTINGS 
CAaORCOMEiYOUR 

NEW LOCATION-1912 N. HOEART

INonnaMbrd
a i u r i

tit

C L I

. 466997?

9119

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Oood 
used saddles. Tack and acces- 
sortea. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. CuAer 4466846.

ip Collection,
imately 800 at 32 each. 6ft4684.

USED wire Une. 7/32 of an inch, 
7/16 of an inch. ExceUent for 
fence*. 6* per foot. Nice used 
offlee furniture and copier. 686 
9611.

A P P L E  U-C computer, single 
disc drive, screen. $650. 666- 
8663, after 7 p.m.

PEACHES, Paaehea, Freestone T wheeler electric chair. 2 wal- 
Peachee at Monroe Peaches hers, 2 sets of crutches, aU In ex- 
R a n c h , I I  m i l e i  e a s t  o f  cdlent condition. For informa- 
Clarandon, Highway 287. 866 tioo caU 6699114.
6238.

YOUNG BuUs, pairs, epringers, 
rop io f e teeri, reach hones, 
■ulk cow*. Shamrock, 266-3892.

• 0  Fats a n d  S u p p liM

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnausert spe- 
ciaHy. Mona, 6696857.

CANINE and FeUne cUpping 
and grooming, also Summer 
clips. Royse Animal Hospital 
6864836.

AE C  Pom eran iaa  puppies. 
Blacks, whites, creams. Some 
adutt* also. 6896357.

FU LL blood Cocker puppies for 
sale. 6898816 after 5 p.m.

TOY Poodle puppies lor sale. 
ExceUent podigrees. 6661280.

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom- 
hig. Toy Poodlei $18, Schnauz- 
ere $13. Poodle puppies for sale. 
Suii Reed, 06M184.

AKC miniature Schnauier pup 
pie*. Satt and pepper and black. 
006-3886, weehlays after 5 p.m.

6 9 a  O o ra g a  S o los

OARAOf SAlfS
LIST With The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M92626

H A L L  trees, planter stands, 
skateboards, 10,000 books, 1000 
other things! JAJ Flea Market, 
128 N. Ward, 665-3375. Open 
Saturday 94, Sunday 195. Wat- 
kina Products.

LARGE 2 Famtty Patio Sale: 
620 W. Francis, Tuesday and 
W ed n esd », 8 to 6. Like new 
Glasstite fioerglaas pickup top
per, heavy pickup bed cover, 
several tires, etc. Some furni
ture, 6 foot permanent Christ
mas bwe, glass and stoneware, 
clothes, much misceUaneous, 
more.

GARAGE Sale: Lots of goodies. 
Dolls, items added daily. 9 a.m.- 
? Wednesday 20th thru Sunday 
24th. Tyng and Starkweather.

7 FamUy Garage Sale: Now thru 
Saturday. 1821 Lynn. 9?

7 0  M usica l In s tru m on tf

GUITAR  Lessons Now AvaU
able Rock, (fountry. Contem
porary.
TARPIfY MUSK COMPANY

6661261

7 5  Faud s  a n d  S o od t

WHBRM RYANS FHO
FoU Una of Acoo Peed*
We appreciate your business 
Highway 60, KingsmUl, 066-6881

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. tiU 7 1448 S. 

______________________ _ Barrett 6697918.

^ CUSTOM Baling. Round and
FOR Sale - Couch, c l ^ . S q u a r e  Bales. CaU 666-8626 or 
man. Good comUtion. 6699657. 6668168 after 6.

AKC Labs, 6 weeks, yellow and 
black. KeUog background. $100. 
637-6479, Panhandle.

FR E E  kittens, that look like 
Morris the cat! 666-4513.

FREE 2 year old male Cocker 
Spaniel. 6696723 or 6691780.

PU P P IE S  to give away. 665- 
8654.

S 4  O ffic a  S foro fq u ip .

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, tjrpewri- 
te r s ,  and a ll o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

PAMPA OmCE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuytor 669-3353

9 5  F u m is iw d  A p arfn ton ta

HERITAGE APARTIMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6696864 or 6697886

9 5  Fu m ishad  A p o rtm a n t*

ALL bills paid includiiu cable 
TV. Storting ISO week. CaU 669

_________________- ^ 1
ROOMS for gentleman: Show- 
era, washer, o tyo r c l e ^  quiet 
Davis Hotel. 116 W Foster 326 
week.

BARRINOTON APAR1$$B4TS 
Extra clean 1 and 2 bqd^wnu.
A ll bUU paid. SmaU deposit.
Senior Ciuien Discount. Adult 
Uving. No peto. 666-2101

NICE travel trailer set up on a 
private lot. 3260 month, bills 
paid. 066-4842

9 6  U n fum ish n d  A p t.

GW END O LYN P la ta  Apart
ment*. 800 N. Nelson. Adult Uv
ing. No pets. 666-1875.

1 or 2 bedroom apartment. Fur
nished or unfurnished. Deposit 
required. 6699617, 6699962.

9 7  F u m is iw d  Housos

LARGE 2 bedroom house, 946 S. 
Falkner 666-3361 after 6 p.m. 
666-4509._______________________

9S  U n fu m is iw d  Housos

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedrooms, fur- 
nisbed or unfurnished. Deposits. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

1, 2, 3 bedroom bouses for rent.'  
6892388.

1, 2, 3 bedroom houses, in Bor-

fer, 26 mUes west of Celancse.
to vet, refrigerators, with or 

without uUUtiet paid. 1-2796431.

I bedroom  apartment. 8200 
month. 2 bedroom bouse, 8225 
month. Shed ^ a lt y  666-3761.

1 bedroom, Vi m ile north of 
Celanese and 3 bedroom, 1210 S. 
Finley. 066-4842.

9 9  S to ra g *  B u ild ings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUUs. CaU 6092929.

CONCREn STORAGES
Mini and Maxi 

Top O Texas Quick Lube 
Borger Highway 685-0960

Waraia Ward. M l, BrelMr

1918 COHQUiST TSI (Tuiìh») 
#M82R

’ itos tItJÛÙ

g 99 » « « • »»«9.4t% OiAiuHCi$17g593
1988 COLTS*

^  DiRcoiifilBd wMi 8S00 REBATE 
 ̂38/36 Wommty 
2 VISTA WAGONS f  
DL SEDAN ^
PREMIER SEDAN

# 1 ^ 1  iOMlOlHotic)
mrumm&L........$8389
Ä rn iilW K le d  Cob 

Rom 50
Ifort Extondod Cob

FREE
3 Point A ir  C onciitioninq  

Chech U p  Wi th  T h i s  A d

Ghiyster Dodge 
833 W, foster 

665 6644
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The World’s Largest Garage Sale 
Is Coming To Pampa 

July 29, 30 &. 31
Watch for Details

9 9  S to ra ge  B u ild ings 1 0 4 o  A c re a g e B U G S  B U N N Y *  by W ara er  Bros.

TUMBlfWEED ACRES 
SEIF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
66Ŝ »79. 666-0M6

CHUCK'S SEIF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lighU, 
many sizes. 666-llSO or 06577ÍD6

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High 
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 669-1221, 866-3458.

102  B w tineM  R en ta l Prop.

OFFICE space available. Ex
cellent location. Plenty of park
ing. NBC Plaza. Call Jim Gard
ner, 6653233

321N. Ballard St. 6658207 or 665 
8664.

CORONADO CENTER
O ffic e  or reta il spaces, 4S0 
square feet and up. Lease pay 
starting as low as $150 month. 
Call Ralph G. Davis Inc. Real
tors. 806-353-9851.

FOR rent 109 W. Kingf.mill, 
20x40 foot. New air conditioner 
and furnace. $175 month. Wade 
Duncan, 669-3824.

103  H om es For S a le

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 669-3641 or 669-9504

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6655158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of ‘ ‘MLS”  

James Braxton-6652150 
Jack W. Nichols-669-6112 
Malcom Denson-669-6443

Laramore Locksmithing 
“ Call me out to let 
you in !" 665KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

1117 E. D arby, 3 bedroom, 
attached garage, storage build
ing, fenced. $K,500. 6652150.

2407 Fir, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
double garage, fireplace. 665 
6530.

WALNUT CREEK
Custom built 3 bedroom with 
study, 2V4 baths, formal living 
and dining rooms. 665-0666.

FOR Sale by owner, nice brick 
home 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car 
ga rage , firep la c e , covered  
patio. 6856589.

LARGE 2 bedrodln duplex, new 
carpet, central heat and air. 
Very good condition. 6656854. 
6652903.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, living room 
and den, stove, washer and 
dryer. 1720 Beech. $39,000 or 
best offer. 665-5190 or 6651167.

DUPLEX and 3 bedroom house. 
All 3 units rented. Positive cash 
flow. No down, take up pay
ments. 6652896.

4 bedroom brick. 2 living areas, 
both large, double garage, 2 
s to ra g e  bu ild in gs. Austin 
school. Shed Realty, Marie, 665 
5436

SKELLYTOW N 506 Undberg, 
8452864. 3 bedroom, IV4 baths, 5 
fenced lots with gates. Assum
able FHA loan $414 month, in
cludes taxes and insurance 
$ñ00 equity.

530 N. Dwight. 3 bedroom, gar
age. new root, new hot water 
heater, ceiling fans, fenced back 
yaid. $18,000. 8452510.

1140 Cinderella, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath brick home. New kitchen, 
róntral beat and air, cedar stor
age building, fenced backyard, 
covered patio. 6652566 after 6.

MUST Sell: Nice 3 bedroom, m  
bath home. 2 ear garage Only 
$54,900 6655660. 2 ^  Lynn.

FHA ASSUMPTION
Neat 3 bedroom, IM bath on 
Evergreen. Buy equity and take 
up payments. A Neva Weeks 
Realty exclusive. 0659904.

SERIOUS about buying? We’re 
seilous about helping you! Call 
Roberta, 665-6158. Coldwell 
Banker. 6051221.

CITY AMENITIES 
COUNTRY APPEAL 

Where else can you buy a large 5 
bedroom brick home with 2 liv
ing areas and woodburning fire
place? $16 a month for all the 
water ̂  can use, $64,000. MLB 
669, NEVA W E E iS  REALTY, 
6659004

3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 2 living 
areas, formal dining room, fire
place, patio, skyliffts, central 
air and heat. 1708 Hamilton. 665 
3648

104  Lots

1-2 acre home 
Uties
6653607 or

nebaOdfaMSt 
in place Jim 
6 6 5 W .

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Qoiet, clean. Very re asonable . 
«53341, extension 44 or 47.

TR A ILE R  M  aiM

16 acre tracts, 
lewn. C a l6 « «

cleao te

r* t  kOVMtz V  Oliltt
Bast. Bert, 666-6Ilè, Colwell 
BMfcar, 6651321.

HORSE lot - 8 pipe stalls, water 
tank, hay storage, workabou 
handy in town location. MLS 
664T
48 Acres near Alanteed, in na
tive grass, 2 water wells, barns, 
storage buildings and corrals. 
M IB6Ü T
Mini-Ranch 140 acres, cross- 
fenced into 7 pastures, 3 water 
wells, good feed storage. Ideal 
fo r  horse or cattle. Owner 
financing available. 632T 
Alanreed, spacious 3 bedroom, 
IW baths, modular home loca
ted on 2 city Mocks. Excellent 
condition. Central beat, air with 
heat pump. Water well, 6 car 
garage, 2 cellars, workshop, 
storage building and out build
ings. Will take nice home in 
swap here in Pampa. MLS 634 
Shed Realty. Milly Anders 665 
2671.

BUGS, COULD Y  SURE, 
-tOU HURRY ) PORKY 
TH A TO R D ER .^

105 C o m m o rd a l P roporty  north. 665:

CORNER lot. Hobart street 
frontage, 7 acres, 60x90. 4 bay 
metal shop. 6658615.

114  R ncrnotional V e h id M

Bill's Custom Camper«
6654315 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
L arges t stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

NU WA Hitchhiker 5th Wheel 
travel trailer. Special cash re
bate on selected models in stock 
only.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK, PAMPA 

645-3166
Shown after hours by.appoint
m ent 9-8 W eek d a ys , 9-12 
Saturday.

1965 Airstream trailer, 26 foot, 
self-contained, good tires. 835 
2203 or 8352234. U fors.

114a Trailor Parks

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

669-6649, 6 6 5 ^

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 50x130. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
avaUaUe. 6650079, 6650646

FH A approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 in
cludes water. 6651193, 8852015.

fÜ
sS

I n c -

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761
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C O  L O  LU  C U .

b a n k g r o

ACTION REALTY
917 BARNARD • 'Two bed
room  dollhouse! Needs 
some TLC and seller is sell
ing as is. Sunken living with 
bullt-ln pit. Skylight jC o m r  
fir e p la c e .  New  kitchen 
cabinets. Large bedrooms. 
Only $13,500. Jill 6657007. 
MLS.

713 MORA - Spiffy neat and 
clean brick on quiet street. 
Beautiful yard including 
catalpa, redbud and globe 
willow. Step down family 
room with corner fireplace. 
Sliding doors open from din
ing room to side yard. Pull
man kitchen. Isolated mas
ter with open dressing/bath 
area. Lots of wainscot and 
wallpaper. Call Jannie 665 
3458 MLS

6*51221
a00-25l-ia*3 bt. 6*5

FRASH1« ACRES EAST
UtUltiea. paved streets, wall 
water; 1, 5 or more acre bome- 
aites for new constructiao. East 
of « .  Owner will finance. Balch 
Real EaUte, 6653675.__________

Royae Estates
1$ PercMit F lM iK ^  availaUa

tttos;atl-
Royae,

THE TIME TO BUY A ^  
NEW HOME —
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME

On this beautiful one acre lot in Walnut Creek. Provides 
g iv a cy  in a very select area. Call Irvine for details. MLS

OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS
Two bedroom, large kiving area and dining area. Barn 
or workshop included. Approximately one and one half 
acres. Excellent place for your horses. Exterior painted 
recenUy MLS679L.

COUNTRY UVINO
Nice 3 bedroom bnck, IW baths, kitchen-den combina
tion. Central heat and air. Outbuildings, approximately 4 
acres. Pecan trees. Call Guy for an appointment to see. 
MLS572L.

SUPER aOOR FLAN
Spacious 3 bedroom brick, isolated master bedroom, IW 
baths. WBFP, large family room - kitchen combination. 
Formal living room. New sun room. Fully carpeted. 
Good location.MLS 729.

DARLING
Two bedroom, nice carpet throughout. Bedrooms are 
larM. Has central heat and air. Carport. All you have to 
do M move In. Call for an appointment. MLS 616.

BEST BARGAIN M  TOWN 
Large 5 bedroom twoatory, 2 baths, fuUy carpeted. Love
ly home for a large family. MUST SEE TO APPRECI
ATE. OE.

CUTE AS A BUTTON
3 bedroom brick, nice caroet, nearly new water and gas 
Unas. Central heat. New mteroir paint. Bxallant eondi- 
Uon. Owner will carry with substantial down payment 
MLS 129.

EVERYONE LOVBS
This lecatko. Large two bedroom, aunkon living 
Double WBFP that opens into living room and i 
room. Nice carpet throughout Baths are bMutiful 
unusual. 18x30 room A bath above garage. Swimming 
Pool. Conor location. MLB 671.

BBAUnrUl HOME n u s  BUSNMSS 
3 bedroom brick, formal living room, den with WBFP, 
Sun Room, near^ new appliances, large 3 car g a r ^ .  
Brick baantytlionpa next floor. Landscaped baantlM v. 
Near parfect eoeSfitioo. MLS 416.

FARM IA I40
1 «  acres irrigated machine levdled. One half o f minor- 
ab  convoy. O m  to PaimM. OWNER W ILL CARRY 
WITH SliBSTANTIAL DOWN. Can Martin or Mika. OE.

IdlBiag
IM and

Can ns far any af your real astato z 
ztaff wU asMt yon in any way p<

.OnrprafsaMoaal 
Is to achiava yoar

First Landmcirit 
Realtors

665-0717  1600 N Hobart

, M 6 -«aa  I
. 6M -M M

IM GUESSING, B -8 U T  I  
THWK THE CUSTOMER 

VERY HUN&RY/

WAS IT SOMETHING 
HE S AIPP L /L

1 1 4 a  T ra ilflr  Parks

CAMPER and mobile home loti. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, H mile

2 m .

1 1 4b  M ob ilfl H om flt

$208 per month tor 16x80 T if
fany. Balcony bedroom com
pletely refurbished includes in
surance. Free tie down and de
livery. Ask for Ruben 866-375 
4612, 10% down, 12.75 APR, 180 
months.

$164 per month for a 3 bedroom 
home. Free delivery and setup. 
CaU 8053755364 ask for Dudley. 
$596 down for 96 months, 8.5 
APR.

$147 per month for 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home. Delivered to your 
location. Ask for Art, 806-375 
5365, 10% down, 12.75 APR  180 
months.

$99 total down payment for 4 
bedroom, 2 bath double wide. 
Free delivery and setup. Ask for 
Lee at 8053755630. 132 months. 
$335 per month, 11.75 APR

FOR Sale: Mobile home, fur
nished or unfurnished. 665^174.

116 Trailflrz

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 669-7711.

120  A u tos  For S a k

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 6651665

1 20  A u to t  For S a k

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
886 W. Foster 6659961

REGENCY
OLOSMOBILE-CADILLAC 

134 N. BaDard 6853233

BHi ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653992

RED hot bargains! Drug dealer 
cars, boats, planes repos. Sur-

flus. Your area. Buyers guide 
-805687-6000 extension S9737

Auto Inaurane* Problaiiis?
See David or Tim Hutto 

Service Insurance, 6657271

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
833 W. Foster, 6656544

1978 Mercedes Benz 300 D. Nice. 
$6750. 6651221, 666-3458.

120  A u to *  For S a k

TOUCH of Class Detailing. Low 
p rices , m em berth ips, d is 
counto. 125 N. Somerville 665 
0109.

FOR SPECULL PRICE 
ASK FOR IM I M. DERR ONLY
European styling, American 
comfort, Chiysler technology. 
The new Eagle and Eagle Pre
m ie rs . M arcum  C h ry s le r  
Dodge, 833 W Foster, 6656644.

FOR SPECIAL PRICE 
ASK FOR BIU M. DERR ONLY
Pam pa’s Import Center, Re
naulto, Medallions and Medal
lion DLs. 4 doors, 2 doors, sta- 
tionwagons. Marcum Chrysler 
Dodge. 833 W. Foster, 8656644.

120 Auto* For Sak

1985 Ford Companion Custom 
van. Extra nice and clean. 325 
5209.

1965 Chevrolet Cavalier, 4 door, 
automatic, air, 37,000 miles. 
$4800. 6651690 after 6.

FOR Sale 'l983 Z28, white, like 
new $8500or best offer 6657996

ASK FOR BHI M. DERR ONLY
1967 and 1988 model Chrysler ex
ecutive cars, like new. 7 year, 
70,000 mile warranty. Marcum 
Chrysler Dodge. 833 W. Foster. 
6656544.

120  A u to *  For S a k 122 M o to rc y ck *

FOR Sal*: 1981 Chevy Citation. 
Pow er steering and brakes, 
AM/FM cassette, cruise, air, 
tilt, wire wheels, window louv
ers. two door. Mack. Very good 
condition See at 2308 Alcock, 
Wednesday-Friday before 5 or 
caU 8656604 or 6094333.

1984 Honda Saber. 760cc. Aiao a 
go cart. 669-2129.

124  Tirfl* A  A cc flo to rk *

OGDEN B SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665

ASK FOR BIU M. DERR ONLY 8444.

Sporty LeBaron Coupes. Regu
lar and Turbos, I convertiue. 
Special financing. Marcum 
Chrysler Dodge. 833 W. Foster, 
6856544

CENTRAL 'Hre Works, selling 
Pampa aince 1938. Retreading 
all siies, tractor vulcanizing, 
flats, used tiies. 689-3781.

121 Truck» 125 Booto  A  A cc fla to rk t

FOR SPECIAL PRICE 
ASK FOR BML M. DERR ONLY

Jeeps
Cherokees, Wagoneers, Pick
ups, Wran^ers, and JeepCj5s, 
CJ7s. Marcum Chrysler Dodi 
833 W Foster, 666

ge.

ASK FOR BIU M. DERR ONLY 
S p e c ia l D ea l 1984 G rand  
W agoneer, 1 owner, 18,000 
miles, red m color, showroom 
new. Marcum Chryler Dodge. 
833 W Foster. 665-6544.

122 Motorcycifl*

lAMBUCAN
PCANCB1
Fso c ib ty*

1982 Suzuki 460. 3000 miles, ex 
cellent shape. 8452850.

OGDRN B SON
501 W. Foater 6658444

Parker Boats k  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 6651122, 
6116 Canyon I>r., AmarUto 365 
9097. MerCruiier Stern Driva

1982 Searay 20 foot walk-thru, 
260 inboard, outboard, 350 V8 
Mercruiser, stereo, 390 hours, 
tandem tra iler, life  jackets, 
skis. 665-0061 work. 665-4870 
borne. $9M0.

18 foot Hydra Sport bass boat. 
150 horsepower Mercury motor, 
trolling motor. IX R  fish locator. 
6654360.

669-2S32

665-6401 
MUk« Word 5kr.
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SWIFT PACKING CO.
(12 miles North Dumas, Tx on Hwy 287)

Has openings on both Shifts in their 
Beef Processing Plant.

We offer a competitiva starting salary. 
Plus outstanding Benefits in return for 
continued outstanding efforts.

Applicants Can Apply In Person 
Mon-Fri or call 806-966-5103 

Ext. 240

SPICO is an equal 
opportunity employer

M/F/V/H

QT
Stock #8059 
Scarlet Red 
List-$10,239

,SALE-*9335
QL-2 DOOR
Stock #8013 
Red
üst-$9383

SALE-IS200

ESCORTS
QT

—  Stock #8024 
Red
List-$10.173

SALE-^269
 ̂ GL-2DOOR

Stock #8012 
Blue
List-$9142 .

SALE-*8055
All Escorts Loaded With Many Options...

GT
Stock #8046 
Dark Shadow Blue 
List $10,391

SALE-*9455
QL-2 DOOR
Stock #8006 
Silver 
List $9233

SALE-*8128

" IT  ■ 1 -*

TAURUS
Annerica’s  #1 

Selling C a r

•socr» REBATE

THUNDERBIRD
U p  To

•iooo~
REBATE

f e s t i v a  ^
A s Low 

A s $ 6 8 6 0
p l u s * 3 0 0 "  r e b a t e

F I50/250 TRUCKS BRONCO II . RANGER

$500.00 REBATE $750.00 $750.00 ; 1
O n  Manual Transm issions REBATE REBATE

“Where Pride 
& Service 

Makes The 
Difference"

701 W.IrMn

'Where Pride 
& Sen/ice 

Makes The 
Difference"



YES! GRAHAM FURNITURE
FEELS THE ECONOMICAL

PINCH!
AND OUR PRICES SHOW IT
Graham's Will Be Closed Monday & 
Tuesday To Mark Down Every Piece
Of Furniture IN STOCK40 tO 90%

i

This $999.00 Kenline Sofa Will Be 

Sold For Only $ 0 ^ 0 0
to tho First Person Comped ot our Front Door Wed. Morning

Cosh ond 
Carry

This is no Mistake this beautiful Blue Ploid Country Style Sofa will 
be Sold for $99. to the first person camped ot our front door 
Wednesdoy Morning when we open. Hurry O N E O N L Y !

EVERY SOFA Morked D ow n..........................................................

EVERY DINETTE Morked Down..............................................

EVERY DININGROOM SUITE Morked Down . . .
/

EVERY SLEEPER Marked Down................................................

EVERY RECLINER Morked Dow n...........  ............................

EVERY OCCASSIONAL TABLE Morked Down. 

EVERY OCCASSIONAL CHAIR Morked Down

EVERY BEDROOM SUITE Morked D o w n.................

EVERY LAMP & ACCESSORIES Morked Down
f .

EVERY PIECE OF BEDDING Morked D o w n . . . . . .

to 50%
to 6 0 ^

40 to 6 0 ^
40 to 65%

to 60%
to 70%
to 60%

40 to 60%
40 to

•

40 to 60%

g r a h a m  f u r n itu r e

1415 N.


